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\ Dr. H. G. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

95 Niagara Street,
Winnipeg 9, Manitoba.

Noveraber 27, 1963.

A few months ago a friend drew my attention to the M. A.

Thesis by E. Rae Stuart entitled "Jessup's Rangers as a Factor

in Loyalist Settlement" which has been published along with two

others in the book entitled "Three History Theses" by The Ontario

Department of Public Records and Archives, As genealogist of the

Winnipeg Branch of The United Empire Loyalists' Association, I

wrote in for a copy and was interested to note that the author

extended sincere thanks to you for your generous assistance in

supplying material and offering suggestions. The thought occurred

to me that I also should express my appreciation to you for assist-

ance that you gave me quite some time ago. Two years ago I was

loaned by the Manitoba Government to the Glassco Royal Commission

and while in Ottawa I used the Haldimand references you supplied

me with ^^.s a guide in the development of quite a considerable col-

lection of material and references from the National Archives,

which I now find useful in genealogical matters.

Needless to say I kept my eye out for anything having to do

with Sergeant George Rowse. Since you have been interested in the

Loyalists settled in the vicinity of Bath, and since for about a

century and a half there were Rowses there, tnough gone now, I

shall put down some items that may be of interest to you. At the

same time it affords me an opportunity to arrange in chronological

order a number of references to Historical documents in the National

Archives in respect of George Rowse, to use only one of tne many

spellings that appear. Besides there are several questions scattered

through^the following pages for which I am sure you can furnish

answers or suggest where the answers can be found. It is possible

tnat the references I give may prove useful to other people you

may have occasion to assist in the future.

JVhile on our holidays during the past summer, during which

we followed the route of Burgoyne to the Saratoga Battlefields,

we visited several families of Rowses in and about Providence and

Pawtucket, R. I. Wnile there one of my cousins showed me tne old

Rowse family Bible from which I copied down the following in

respect of George Rowse and nis family:

"Ransaler District, October 10th, 1773, I, George Rowse , and

Christian Shibley were married, sne in her 19th year and I

in my 23rd year of age. SLl W^^ nijH-.i>'

Catharine Rowse . Born July 19th, 1774.

Ann Rowse , Born January 4tn, 1776.
George^owse, Born October 27th, 1777.
My wife and 3 children came to Canada October 26tn, 1733.

dATj^jEmttan Rows e was born at St. Ours, February 27th, 1735,

and died the evening of the 3rd April, 1785.

John Rowse, Born February 7th, 17 36.

jiary_Rowse. Born August 14th, 1738.

David Andrew Rowse, Born December 1, 1791.

Henry Rowse, Born June 17th, 1794.
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Elizabeth Rowse, Born June 13th, 1797.
Jacob Shibley Rowse, Born October 13th, 1300.

My J'ather, George Rowse, died 13th December, 1832, Aged S3 years.
My Mother, Christian Shibley, died 4 June, 1347, Aged 93 years.,iji J"?^'**

Jacob Shibley Rowse died 27 April, 1322, at 11 o*clock at night."

(The spelling is Christian in these entries but the entry for
her death in the records of Christ Church, Sorel, gives the
spelling as Christiana.)

Of tne foregoing, Catharine Rowse married Aaron Allen of Sorel.
It was Catharine who put up the monument which stands in the cemetery
of Christ Church (Anglican) Gearing tne inscription "Sacred to the
JLemory of Mr. George Rowse Senior, a Native of The State of New
York who died at St. Ours the 12th of December, 1332, Aged 83 years.
Erected by his eldest child Catharine, relict of the late Aaron
Alien, Esq. 1358." Ann Rowse married Godfrey Seibert. Georg;e. Junior .

was my ancestor. I find it interesting and a little pathetic that

he was born 10 days after the capitulation of Bargoyne at Saratoga.
Presumably on the day of his birth George, Senior , was at Ticonderoga,
or Fort Ti. Oddly enough there were two Marys. In this case the
first was dead before the second was born. Mrs. Eula Carscallen
Lapp of Port Credit, the author of "Seven Generations of Carscallens"

,

mentions in an article in the 1958 Papers and Records of the Ontario
historical Society running across this same confusing situation in

which children with the same Christian name grew to adulthood, i'frs

Lapp also mentions the beginning of the practice about this time
of" giving a second Christian name which occurred in the Rowse family
in three cases apparently. The second son, John Rowse, gave rise to

a family of Rouses at Orillia. I have only recently gotten in touch
with a member of this branch of the family, Mr. S. C. Rouse of 12

Speers Avenue, //eston, Ontario, and we expect to compare notes in

the immediate future.
. , ^ . _. . ^o.^^v^>^ UJJ-^.-l.w^ Vw.-^^

has a combination marriage
license and cerjiif icate for John Rouse and Jannet Chapman. It was
issued in York in January, 1824, and the two were married by the
"Minister of the Reformed Dutch Church at the Bay of ^uinte" on

the 31st of January, 1324. On checking I find that the first child"

of George, Junior, and Mary (or Polly) Suibley was called Jonn,
possibly after both her father, John Shibley, and the child *s

uncle John Rowse. I wonder if the John Rowse who finally settled
in Orillia would have spent some time on the farm west of Bath
before going on. As you will see later, Mary Shibley, wife of

George Rowse, Junior, was granted 200 acres of land somewhere.
Mr. E. G. Rouse mentions that in a cemetery near Sunderland, north
of Whitby, tnere is a grave stone showing that Allen Chapman Rowse
is buried tnere. Ke died on lilay 25tn, 1353, and j^lr. Rouse thinks
that it says ne y%^-r%J^^^ 25 years of age. Have you any idea where

>utcn,at the Bay of 3.uinte was? If so, where would one

the immediate future. ^
t- >«»

^^^Mr. E. G. Rouse tells me that he :

the Reformed Di

be likely to obtain the recoras
were witnesses at the ceremony.

It would be interesting to see who

Continuing on with the children of George Rowse, Senior, and
Christiana Shibley, Mary Rows e died at Sorel in 1371. She did not
marry. The third son, David Andrew Rowse, v/ent to Vermont. According
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to a very detailed family tree which has been prepared for tnis

branch of* the Rowse family, David Andrew married nis cousin whose

surname was Rowse. Some of David's descendants live at Richford,

Vermont, and some just across the border at Dunham, Q^uebec, and

there are quite a,few in and about Pawtucket, R.I., and Seekonk.Mass.

If you have occasion from time to time to drop a coin in a slot

on a lock bearing the name plate "The American Coin Lock Company",

you might recall wnen you do so that the inventor of the lock was

J'rank J. Rowse, Senior, who with his son Frank J. Rowse, Junior,

mnufactures them at Pawtucket, R.I. The fourth son, Henry . gave

rise to a family of Rowses at Sorel. There were Rowses at Sorel

until 1956. Kis descendants have pretty well returned to the United
States also, living at Putnam, Conn., Woonsocket, R.I., and Provi-

dence, R.I. There are also some in Montreal. The fifth daughter,

Elizabeth , appears also to have married a Rouse, because I have

a copy of a letter signed by her as iirs. Elizabeth Rouse, dated

at ot. iirriiand, Quebec, June 1^, 1364,

The name Jacob Shibiey Rowse wrings lae to a request which I

would like to make of you. The name Cnristian Shibiey occurs in

the book "Tne Palatine Millers" by H, Bow.-nan Tucker of which I

believe you nave a copy or have access to a copy. You were so kind

some time ago to copy out for me the genealogical record of the

Shibiey family. Christian is shown as the tenth child of John Shibiey

but I do not have the year of birth. The ninth child, Jacob Shibiey,

is shown as (1770-1337). Accordingly, this Christian Snibley could

not have been the Christian Shibiey who married George Rowse. But

it is possible from the similarity of names that they might have

been relatives, pernaps cousins. This close relationship also
appears to be confirmed by the name, Jacob Shioley, as tne tenth

cnild of George Rowse and Christiana Shibiey. rfould you kindly check

in the book, "The Palatine Millers", to see if there is another

oranch of the Shibiey family with a Christian or Christiana, born

about 1754?

•?

There seems to be a tradition that there were four brothers
by the name of Rowse or Rouse on Rennselaer*s iilanor, two of whom
fought on the British side and the d:ner two on the American side.

There appears to nave been another Rouse who came from near Albany
and settled in Ontario at a place called Wyoming near LaKe Huron.

A descendant of his, Andrew Rouse, lived in Toronto and aied there
quite recently in his 94th year. I have been in correspondence
with his daughter, Mrs. G. iiarsden, of Toronto. She has written
me some interesting stories about this Rouse, although I do not

have his name. Mrs. Marsden says she thinks he lived for a time

near Rouses Point whicn may explain tne earlier statement that

^avid Andrew Rowse married his cousin.

I have a copy of George Rowse's claim to the Commissioners
appointed by Act of Parliament for Enquiring into the losses and

Services of the American Loyalists in which he attests to being
a resident of Philipstown, Rensselaer District, County of Albany,

and states that he joined the British and served as a sergeant until

his discharge on the 24th of December, 1783. In evidence of his
claim, it was noted on the back of the form that he had testimony
from Major Peter VanAlstine, Christian Wehr, John Dusenbury and
Jacob Gordineer. An interesting supporting item to the claim is
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a letter dated at Philipstown in the Rensselaer District on the 14tE

(month not clear), 1736, and signed by thirteen of his former

neighbours certifying to his property. Among the signatures is that

of a Henry Shibley .perhaps a relative of his wife, which might

indicate where has wife and family lived during George Rowse*s

absence. Actually he put in two claims and there is a record of

settlement as I shall indicate later. Also among the thirteen

signatures appears the name of an Andrew Rous, or since it is near

the right hand side of the letter it is perhaps Rouse, with the

last letter running off the page. Several other names in this

letter were of people who were thorns in the side of the American

authorities during the revolution for they turn up again and

again in the reports of tne "New York Commissioners for Detecting

and Defeating Conspiracies, Minutes, Albany County Board", a copy

of wnich is in the National Archives.i/Ir. Alfred B. Corey, State

Historian and Director of Archives and History, The University of

the State of New York, Aloany, has kindly undertaken to have pre-

pared for me a report on the Kowse family of the Rensselaer area.

I tnink there is no doubt that George Rowse served throughout

the whole period from early in the Burgoyne campaign and recruiting

previoustyto that, until December 24th, 1783. He states this in the

claim mentioned aDove and elsewhere, and this is attested to by

officers under whom he served. His name appears fairly frequently

in muster rolls and similar lists. In monthly returns where names

are not shown, it is fairly easy to verify nis presence from the

distribution of sergeants in the various companies.

r

I shall mention the following references,
know you already have:

some of which I

(1) .Haldimand B. 167-1. Number of Men that joined Lieutenant Col.

John Peters in the Campaigne Commanded by Lieut. General John

Burgoyne and not Included in the Provision or Pay Abstract.

George Rowse is shown as one of 68 on pages 17 and 13 under

the heading "The Undermentioned Men Joined the Corps 16th

August and left the 22nd following." On page 30 of the same

volume this group is referred to as Governor Brown's Brigade.

It would be interesting some time to see an article worked up

on this brigade.

Ni

^ (2) .Haldimand B. 167-1, Page 61. Pay Roll of Captain Christian
Wehrs Company of tne Kings Loyal Americans Commencing 27th

^\'(\ August and Ending the 24th October, 1777, Inclusive. There

are tnree sergeants, George Rouse, John Simmon and
Suais.

ill'm

(3) .Haldimand B. 167-1, Page 73. Roll of His iiajestys the Kings

Loyal Americans Commanded oy Lieutenant Colonel Ebenezer
Jessup with tne Casualties between tne 27th August and 24th

V October, 17 77. Captain Cnristian J^/enr 's Company. Sergeants:

George Rouse, John Simmons, William Souls.

(4). Haldimand B. 167-2, Page 216. Kings Loyal Americans -- Cap.tain

\ Wehr_'s Company contains name of Sergeant George Rouse com-

V mencing 27 August, ending 24th October.
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(5). Haldimand B. 167-1, Pages 48, 49 and 50. Subsistence wanted for

His Majestys the Kings Loyal Americans Commanded by Lieut. Col.

Ebenezer Jessup on tne Expedition under the Gommand of Lieut-
enant General Burgoyne Com-nencing 2b June and ending 24th Oct-

ober, 1777 (Extract of Gen'l Orders Batten Kill 24 August 1777 -

It is the General's Intention that the Loyalists shall receive
pay the same as the King's Troops. )0n page 49 are listed
twelve sergeants: Peter Garrigan, -i^^rancis Scott, James McN"eil,

"X William Balster, Benony Willson, George Rowes, John Simmon,
William Solle, Martin Kelly, Conrade Patterson, John Killigar,
George Charters.

(6). Kaldimand B. 167-1, Pages 384, 335, and 336. A List of Loyalists
supplied with "gift rations" from the 5th to the 24th October.
The year is not shown but it clearly is for 1777. The list of

twelve sergeants is tne same as the above with different spelling

\j occasionally: Pet'r Garrigan, ^''rancis Scott, Jas. Mcifeal , ^m.

Balster, Benony Willson, Geo. Rouse, Jno. Simond, '^m Sole, Mar'n
Kelly, Conrad Petterson, Jno. Hellegar, Geo. Charters.

(7) . Haldimand B. 161. Page 66 et seq. Return of such of the
Officers and Men of the King's Loyal Americans commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel Sbenezer Jessup as served the campaign be-

tween the 25 June and 24th October, 1777, incl.usive, under
General Burgoyne who are now actually in Canada with the
commencing and ending of each man's service within the said
time. This Gorpes was paid up to the 25 June 1777 and have
been in pay since the 24th of October Following. On page 69

>! included in Gatptain Weh2?s Company are Sergeants George Rause,
John Simmons, ^Villiam Souls.

The next two references are tne only ones I shall quote in

this list in which actual names are not shown. They are included
because they show clearly that George Rowse was among those who
went from the camp at Saratoga to Canada, I have in my notes a
total of some 24 other monthly returns commencing with one dated
October 7,1777, and ending with that dated i^ecember 1,1781. These
show the distribution of the different corps in a variety of ways.
It is possible, taking into account those records in which names
are given, to determine fairly closely where George Rowse was
serving during tne wnole period of the war.

(d). War Office 28, Vol. 10-1, Page 210. Monthly Return of His
Majesty's tne King's Loyal Americans Commanded by Lieut. Col.
Sbenezer Jessup, Tyconderoga, 1st November, 1777. Captain
Christian vi/ehr's Company is shown as having 3 sergeants pres-
ent, under convention.

You will remember tnat Lieutenant Colonel Ebenezer Jessup
stated later that nis corps, tne King's Loyal Americans, was the
only provincial corps that remained doing duty with Burgoyne'

s

army after all the other provincial corps had gone and his corps
was under the convention made at Saratoga, this point is mentioned
oy Stuart in the account of Jessup' s Rangers at page 36.
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(9). V/ar Office 23, Vol. 10-1, Page 98* Monthly Return of His Iilaj

-

esty's the King's Loyal Americans Gomrnancied by Lieut. Col.

Ehenezer Jessup, Lachine 1st i)ecember, 1777. Captain Christian

vVenr*s Company has 3 sergeants present under convention .

(10) .Haldimand B. 167-1, Page 144. His i/Iajesty's the King's Loyal

Americans Gormnanded by Lieutenant Colonel Ebenezer Jessup

Raised By Order of his Excellency Sir Guy Carleton for His

Majesty's Service 7th Day of June, 1777. Captain Christian

v/ehr's Company, La Chine 12tn January, 1778. There are the

three sergeants, George Roush, John Simmon and .Villiam Soul.

The spelling, Roush, turns up again later. All members of the

company have the notation "Under Convention" individually be-

side their names.

(11) .Haldimand B. 167-1, Page 151. Muster Roll of the King's Loyal
Americans Comiaanded Dy Lieut. Colonel Ebenezer Jessup, La

Chine, 12tn January, 1773. The names of 11 sergeants are
given. Those under convention are: P.etr Carrigan, tfm Bulster,
ilartin Kelly, Jas. J^cNeal , Jno. Hilligar, Geo. Rouse, John
Sirmnon, iiia Saul. Those not under convention were Francis Scott

and Conrad Petterson. Geo. Charters was also under convention.

(l2).J^ar Office 28, Vol. 10-1, Page 133. A Return of Capt. Christian
Wehr's Company of the Second Battalion of the Royal Reg't of

lTew~Tork7~3orrel, Oct. 11th, 1773. Gorge Rousn is shown as one

of three sergeants. The other two are John Simon and Benoni
Wiltsey. The'^name, William Soil, occurs among the list of

privates.

(l3).J^ar Office 28, Vol. 10-2, Page 241-247. A List of the Officers,

Sergeants, Corporals, Drums and Private Men of the King's
Loyal Americans Commanded by Ebenezer Jessup, October 24,1780.
On page 241 the names of seven sergeants appear. George Rouse,

John Simmon, and Benoni Wiltsey are at Crown Point; Peter
Carrigan, Q,uebec; i^rtin Kelly, St. John's - sick in Hospital;
William Balster, Sorel, in King's forks; Francis Scott, at

Mecniche. Incidentally tnree of the former sergeants were
shown as corporals: Conrad Peterson, George Charters, and
John Hilligar.

I shall digress at this point for a moment. On page 41 of

the account by E. Rae Stuart, it is stated that Edward Jessup and
part at least of the King's Loyal Americans accompanied Major
Christopner Carleton on his invasion of New York. I might mention
tnat I correspond with a Mr. Oscar E. Bredenberg, Block House
Point, North Hero, Vermonto who in a booklet entitled "Military
Activities in the Champlain Valley after 1777," gives a very in-

teresting account of this expedition and of other expeditions
by Major Carleton and other officers. It appears tnat on this
occasion Major Carleton reacned Stillwater which is fartner than
Burgoyne pressed. If George Rowse were along on this leg of the

expedition he must nave been very close to his home and family.
Mr. Bredenberg has a lovely summer home built in the form of a

Dlock house on the site of the Loyal Block House at Dutchman's
Point. In a letter I received from him dated August 24, 1963, he
stated that ne had been away on a scuba diving expedition at

Arnold's Bay where he and his companions have found many objects
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at tne site of the Battle of Valcour, October 13, 1776. Ivlr. Breden-

berg spends nis winters at such places as tne Library of Congress,

at Montpelier, Vt., and Ottawa, "working" ,as he says, in the Arcnives.
Last year ne was at Ottawa and ne expects to return to Ottawa again
this winter. I have written this background because I believe from
the similarity of your interests you might like to correspond with
him. At any event I am sure he would not mind sending you a copy of

the 37-page booklet I mentioned earlier, of which he is the author.

(l4).Haldifaand B. 167-c, Pages 249, 250, and 251. List of Men who
nave been Claimed by different Corps of Loyalists whose cases
were Examined and determined by a Board of Officers assembled
for that purpose at Port St. John, February, 1731. On page
250, George Rusch is shown as now serving with Jessup and
assigned to Jessup. (Despite the unusual spelling of the name,
this can refer, I am sure, only to George Rowse.)

(15) .Haldimand B. 167 - 2, Page 316. Effective Roll of the Corps
of Royalists Commanded by Eoenezer Jessup, Esquire, Vercnere,
1st iilay, 1781. Eignt sergeants employed as follows: Peter
Garrigan, Engineers employ; tfm. Ballister, Verchere, in Quarters;
jilartin Kelly, YainasK:a,on duty; Francis Scott, Machiche, by

leave; George House, Verchere, in Quarters; Benoni iiiltsey,

St. Jonns, on duty; Colin McKenzie, St. Jonns, on duty; Jonn
Simons, Engineers Employ.
Colin iiicKenzie had Joined Nov. 15, 17d0. It i-oay have been

as a result of acquaintance Detween Colin McKenzie dating back to

this period tnat led to George Rowse's son George, Junior , settling
on a farm two miles west of Bath. Part of that farm had been granted
to a Colin McKenzie, On page 23 of Cumberland: The United Empire
Loyalist Settlements Between Kingston and Adolphustown, it is

mentioned that Colin McKenzie had helped to guide Burgoyne on his
southward march, and that subsequently McKenzie settled on Amherst
Island. I note in tne Ontario Historical Society Papers and Records,
Volume 1, 1399, at page 20 where the entries of the liilarriage Register
of tne Rev. Jonn Langhorn for St, John's Cnurch Ernest Town (i.e.

Bath), that entry No. 32 is for the marriage of Colin McKenzie and
i'fery Howard, both of Amerst Isle, 15 April, 1794. Tne witnesses were
Jane Howard, Mary McMullen, Tnornas Jackson, and Thomas Howard. I

assume tnat this would have been Colin McKenzie, the son of Sergeant
Colin McKenzie, taken on strength of the King's Loyal Rangers as a

Drummer, November 21, 1780. I do not know if there was any relation-
ship between one of the witnesses at the marriage, Thomas Jackson,
and James Jackson, tne other initial owner of part of the Rowse
farm. The dates of the deeds granting the land from the Grown to
Colin McKenzie and James Jackson were both November 25, 1802.

Novemoer 12, 17 81: Date of formation of Loyal Rangers with Edward
Jessup as Major Commandant.

(16).vVar Office 23, Vol. 10-2, Page 317. Age and Size Roll of
iw:fl.j Q-r R(X^ ^.-pc] .Tp^ ssup's Company of Loyal Rangers, Verchere, 1st
January, 1732. Five sergeants snown in this company: Martin

\ Kelly, Benony Jtfiltsey, John Sim'Qons, Gaiib Clauson, and Oaorge
Rouse. George Rouse is snown as 30 years of age, neignt 5 ft.

8 inches with 4 years and 4 months service.

(17) .Haldimand B. 214, Page 295. Certificate dated at Verchere,
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January 13, 1782, from Francis Hog^l? that George Rowse had
been a Friend to Government when in his power and citing in

support of this opinion an instance wnen George Rowse had
furnished Lieutenant Gershom French witn a horse v^ith which
he, Francis Ha^^ , was sent as an express in 1777 oy General
Burgoyne to General Howe.

Since Gersho/a French and Francis Hogel,who became officers
in Lieutenant Colonel Peters* Q,ueen's Loyal Rangers, had origin-
ally been coimnissioned by liontford Browne, Captain General of His
iiajesty's Bafia^na Islands on October 26, 1776, (Haldimand 3. 167-1,

Pages 1, 96.). to raise troops for a brigade and since as mentioned
in item (l) above, George Rowse was listed witn tJiat brigade, it

is likely that Francis Hogel'^ahd Gersnoia French would have knov/n

George Rowse for some time previously. It seems that, Francis Hogel,

like nany other messengers tnat Burgoyne sent to Howe and Clinton,
did not succeed in carrying the iiiessage tnrough.

(13) .Haldiioarid 3. 214, Page 296. Certificate dated at St. Johns,
Feoruary 1, 1732, from Christian Wenr, Hermanus Best, Conrad
Best and Jonn Ruiter tnat George Rowse having assisted -x

.

iAr» Andrew Palmenteer and otners in raising men, was to have
been an Hlnsign in a coapany to oe commanded oy dr, Palmenteer.
He nad joined a company commanded oy dr , Christian </ehr and
since in Canada ae had done duty as a sergeant.

(19) .Haldiinand B. 214, Pages 390 and 391. iiemorial of George Rowse
of the County of Albany to His Excellency Frederick Haldimand
that before ae nad been driven from the country he had engaged
a consideraDle number of men, Now asked that he be permitted
to join some of the new corps, then being raised, as an officer
as he Was well informed by his friends in the country. He
claimed taat he could soon complete his complement of men.

Presu.nably the two letters referred to above as items (17)

and (13) were furnisned in support of the memorial mentioned in (19).

(20) .Haldimand B. 177-1, Page 232. Weekly State of Loyal Block House,
showing a total of 1 captain, 2 ensigns, 4 sergeants, 5 corp-
orals and 51 privates, signed by Geo. Rowse, Sergeant , I2tn
May, 17 32.

ife.y 30 , 17 32: Captain John Walter Meyers' company of the Loyal
Rangers formed by ililitia Order. The ilontnly Return of the
Different Corps of Royalists in Canada Commanded by Ha j or John
Nairne for 1st Octooer, 1731, (War Office 23, Vol. 10-2, Page 312),
nas the following notation under tne heading Alterations since last
Return (i.e. since oeptember 1, 1731): Mr. John .V. Myers, as Lieut,
with 1 Sergt., 1 iJru:nmer and 13 UanK and file of his Company Joined and
put on tne Strengtn of tne Royalists. A Return of the Size, Age, etc.

of Men Inlisted by and serving under the Coromand of Captain Jno.
•jV. Meyers, January 1, 1732, (War Office 23, Vo]
gives tne names of Josepn Smitn as Sergeant, ThOiOas Burres as
corporal, a drumaer and 16 privates. All were shown as naving

7 montns service as of January 1, 1732.
)rp'

or

10-2, Page 374,
urres as

either
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v (21) .War Office 23, Vol. iO-4, Page 453. A Return of the Age, Size,

Time of Service and Country, of the ITon-Commisaioned Officers,

Drummers and Privates of Gapt. Jonn 'W. Meyers' Company of Loyal

Rangers, 1st January, 1783, River du Chane, Sergeants are Robert

Simson, Joseph Knapp and George Rowse, witri the latter shown

as 31 years of age, 5 feet 3 inches in height, 5 years 4 months

of service and an American.

(22) .Haldiraand B. 166. General Return of Refugee Loyalists in tne

Province of Quebec Exclusive of those "Quartered and residing

at the Upper Posts. This return runs from page 197 to 251. On

page 243 Captain John -Salter Meyers' Company is listed with

Jno. Rit er, Lieutenant ;Hermanus Best, 3nsign; Sergeants: Robert

Simpson, George Rouse, and Joseph Knap. These are all shown as

from ITew York as were the majority of the privates listed.

Their previous occupations were shown, tnat of George Rouse

being Farmer, Lease Lands.

(23) .Haldii/iand 3. 167 - 1, Pages 334, 335, and 336. A List of the

ITames of some tnat wisn to go to the East of diissisqui Bay,

The name George Roush is shown on page 336. As for two or

tnree other sergeants, nis name is not included in a list

of 10 sergeants shown on page 334, following a list of officers.

It would look as tnougn tne name George Roush had oeen added

on toward tne last oy someone who used that spelling we noted

in some of the earlier items. No date is shown for this list.

However in Haldiioand B. 163, Page 57, in a List of tne People

that have applied by Memorials to Kis Excellency tne Governor

for Settling on Crown Lands, included as Item 10, dated July

i4tn, 1733, is a list of officers very much the same as the

list of officers shown on page 334 of B. 167-1. In his claims

George Rowse stated that between July 15, 1733, and ^vlarch 25,

1784, ne was at Isle au Uoix and St. John's. I would think

that the implications of all these items is that George Rowse

was elsewhere waen this list was compiled, possibly stationed

at tne Block House at Dutchman's Point,

December 24, 17 35: His .ilajesty's Provincial Regiment called the

Loyal Rangers whereof Edward Jessup was Major Commandant was dis-

banded. In his claims George Rowse said he was discharged on Dec-

ember 24, 1733, as would appear by his discharge. I have not been

able to locate a copy of his discharge but I nave a Xerox copy of

Gilbert Jenne's discharge made from the original in Cardboard Pile

Box marked Land L. C, Clifton Vol. 159(2) file.

(24). Haldiraand B. 166, Page 164.
undermentioned Refugee Loyal
the following Articles of CI
expressed. An allowance gran
tne Commander in Chief, as a
Distressed Circumstances. Be
tnat of George Rowse, is an
receipt of Ig yards of linen
2 blankets, 3 pairs of stock
were signed for by Geo. Rows

St. John's 7th Feb'y, 1734. Me the
ists, Acknowledged to have Received
otning against our several names
ted by order of His Excellency
Gratuity in consideration of our

side the seventn name on the list,
entry showing for 3 children the
clota, 2 yards of wollen clotn,
ings and 3 pairs of moccasins. These
e.
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"^ (25) .Haldiraand B. 163, Pages 44 and 45. Return of Disbanded Troops
and Loyalists settled on the Signory at Sorel, Mustered tne
12th Day of Septeraber, 1734. On page 45 appears the name
George Rowe ( or Rowes) .discharged from the Loyal Rangers, with
entries in tne columns for 1 man, 1 wotnan, and 3 caildren, a

total of 5 people, entitled to 4^ rations; date of certificate:
14ta June; ilo. of acres cleared, 2.

(26). Audit Office 12/27, Pages 9, 10, and 11. To the Commissioners
appointed by Act of Parliament for inq^uiring into the Losses
and Services of the American Loyalists. The Memorial of George
Rowse late of Ranslars District, County of Albany and State

of Hew York but now of Sorell in the Province of Canada. The
Evidence taken in respect of the claim is dated July 3 but the
year is not shown.

(27) .Audit Office 13/15, Pages 303, 304, and 305, together with two
cover pages. Substantially the same as AO 12/27 immediately
above. Svidence is dated Feb. 25,1736, and claim is endorsed
on tne back as Uo. 1017, and dated loth April, 1736.

(23). Audit Office 12, Vol. 109, Pages 264 and 265. There are
several coluoins across the two pages with 25 names of people
wnose surname began witn R, Beside Certificate No. 1791 is tne
name Rousg^,,_Geo£iie. Incidentally the name of anotner ancestor
of mine is listed oeside Certificate No. 1795, shown as Rogers,
Wm. (Now of Cataraqui) . This bracket was inserted to distinguish
nim from Rogers, ^Viliiam (now of Sorel).

I have oade reference earlier in this letter to George Rowse'

s

claims. In summary, he states that he had 120 acres on lease from
Rancellor in Rancellors District. He had made an agreement with
Rancellors in 1763 and was to have a lease in ten years, paying
the 10th part of the produce. He had built a house and barn and

had cleared 30 acres. His former neigabours said that he had a

good stock of corn, furniture, implements, cattle, sheep, swine,

two roares and a colt. His total claim was for L 113.13.1, He was
allowed L 73 in settlement. Anotner great great grandfatner of

mine, ^/illiam Rogers, mentioned above put in a claim totalling
L 155.6.0. and received L 95. To borrow a term from statistics,
the median settlement for tne 25 claims referred to in (23) above
was L 61. (The money terms I was trying to indicate above without
too much success is supposed to be pounds, shillings and pence.
Settlements were all for even amounts in pounds.)

(29) .Cardboard Box marked Land L.C., Findlaytown, Parnham (Pt.l)

R. G. 1, L 3 L, lZ;ols.l97 - 193(1). In file 193(l) is A List
of Persons who have obtained Orders for land in Farnnam and
not included in tne Grant, tae name of George Rouse is snown
as lOtn on tne list witn 200 acres. -—

-
-

-

In this same box is a letter froiQ Jacob Glen Cuyler dated
at Quebec, July 11, 1796, to Lieutenant Governor Prescott in

which a request is made for two vacant farm lots on the west
side of tne 2nd River Pot au Buerre in tne Seigniory of Sorrell,
Known as Lots 12 and 13 each containing about 60 acres. Tnis
petition was referred to Attorney-General J. Sewell who, on July
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22, 1796, replied to Lieutenant aovernor Prescott to the effect

that lots number 12 and 13 on the Second River Pot au Beure as

appear oy tne plan of the Seigneurie taken in the course of the

previous year were already granted to George Caaipbell and George

Rouse.

n, Vol. 169(2). In a
ng entry: George Rowse
or in Council was here-
the Township of Parnham,
granted to him in

to the option given in

ice of the 22nd of August
. Dated 'larch 31.1793.
similar to tnat given
.) (Incidentally Godfrey
s. George Rowse's second

(30) .Cardboard Box marked Land L. G. Glifto
list of land recipients is the followi
in waose ^'avour an Order of tne Govern
tofore passed for Two Hundred Acres in

numbly prays that he may have tne same
Clifton instead of Farnnam, agreeably
the ifotif ications from the Council Off

and 4th of December last ... 200 acres
Samuel Gale, Agent. (The foregoing is

in Haldiroand '4.80-2, Pages 364 and 365
Seibert is shown as receiving 200 acre
child, Ann, married Godfrey Seibert.)

In tnis same box is a Diagram of the Township of Clifton showing

George Rouse as oeing granted Lot ITo. 9 in tne Third Range. Godfrey

oeibert received Lot Ifo. 11 in the Tnird Range containing 200 acres.

Tnis survey of tne Townsnip of Clifton is all detailed in a bulky

report setting forth tne grants, contained in this same box.

Also contained in tnis same file box is the following certificate:

'•This is to Certify tnat George Rowse, Sen'r, A Refugee
Loyalist and an applicant for waste lands of the Crown

natn this day appeared before me, has taken tne several

oaths k subscribed tne declarations necessary for obtaining

nis Grant.
Given under my hand at William Henry tnis 27tn of nflarcn,

1793.
(Signed) James Sawers,

Commissioner.

"

This is endorsed on the back: Geo. Rowse ( 200 acres ordered

in Farnnam ordered to be cnanged to Clifton.)

I do not think George Rowse settled on either the Pot au

Beurre lot or tne Clifton property. At any rate when I visited

Sorel I found tne farm on which the Rowses nad lived to be on

the west bank of tne Richelieu River, about seven miles south of

Sorel. I visited tne Tuckers who had intermarried with the Rowses

and who live east of Sorel in tne Pot au Beure area and they had

never heard of any Rowse property in the Pot au Beurre region. As

far as tne Townsnip of Clifton is concerned, I nave not been aole

to run across anyone wno knows wnere it was. According to the

diagram of the Townsnip of Clifton, it was bounded on the north by

Compton and on the south by Auckland; on tne west by Hereford and

Barford and on tne east oy ITewport and liaton. However all of tnese

names except Compton seem to have disappeared from tne Quebec scene.

On furtner examination of the .nap of Quebec I see a Clifton River,

tne village of East Clifton, the village of Saton Corner and St.

Isadore d* Auckland, ail of wnich are east of Lennoxville. I must

go exploring there some time.
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(31) .Cardboard File Box marked Upper danada Land Petitions R,

1811-1316. Bundle 10 Nos.l - 93. H.G. 1 Ls Vol. 426a.
Petition of davy Rowse, daughter of a U. E. Loyalist, John
Shibley, and wife of George Rowse of Ernest Town for 200
acres, Jan. 22, 1311. This land was granted but I have no
idea where it was.

(Veil, this grew into a sofaewhat longer series tnan I had
expected. Since I am retaining a carbon copy of tnis I am glad
I have finally got it all sorted out. Actually other Loyalist
ancestors of nine were the i:)hibley3, Gordineers, Rogers, and
Williams families. I have quite a number jreferences to them
which I shall not put dov/n here. of

I have one more request to ;Tiake of you. ks genealogist of

the Winnipeg Branch of the United Empire Loyalists' Association of

Canada, I have occasion from time to time to get copies of records
for our members from the National Archives. I like to fill in tne
Historical setting by writing a little narrative around tne
records, -t^o you have any record of the activities of Lieut. Col.
Ebenezer Jessup*s corps during the Burgoyne campaign in addition
to tnat snown in nis memorial to tne Goromissi oners and in nis
letter of July 17, 177;3, to Lieut. Gen'l Burgoyne? I have a copy
of the "Narrative of Col. John Peters, Queen's Loyal Rangers"
wnicn was published in tne Toronto Globe on July 16,1377, but it

deals very generally with the role of Peters* corps. I would apprec
iate anything you have on Peters* corps and also Pfister*s and
licAlpin's corps.

If your records indicate anything that I have omitted in

respect of George Rowse, I would be glad to get them.

Kindest regards.

Yours very truly,

Zl^€ c^<.kl^

G. N. Rowse,
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95 ITiagara Street,
/Winnipeg 9, lilanitoba.

Dr. H.C. Burleigh, May 1, 1966.
P. O. Box 9, /

Bath, Ontario. ' «.

Dear Dr. Burleign:

This is to acknowledge receipt and to tnank you for your letter
of 2^.4 March 1966 in which you mention tnree Rouse names that appear
in a list of American Silversmitns.

I must also tnank you for referring the query in respect of

Premier Roblin*s U.E.L. ancestry to Mr. G. Loral R. Wanamaker, R.H.

No.l, Belleville. I understand that Mr, Roblin sent you a letter
expressing nis tnanks for your kindness in neiping to work out the

U.3.L. connection of nis brancn of the Roblin family.

Enclosed nerewith are copies of the following material gathered
from time to time in connection with ray little project of trying to

find out where our branch of the Rowse family fits in:

(l) Copies of George Rowse *s two claims, one in AiO. 12/27 and the
otner in A.O. 13/15, and a copy of Jacob Gordanier's claim.

It is to be noted tnat George and Jacob had about the same type

of agreement with the Rensselaers and must have settled there about
the same time. George says tnat he agreed with the Rensselaers in

1768 and Jacob says he made his 10 years before he joined the British
in 1777. George used Jacob's name as a reference. As I shall mention
later tne name Gordanier or versions thereof turn up quite frequently
in my search.

(^) A copy of a portion of th e Van Renss elaer Manor Lease Map for
the year 17^7. (The date 1737 supplied by Mr. Phillips.)

The date of this map is one year after that on the letter
signed by thirteen of George's former neignbours.This letter is

reproduced on page 305 of A.O. 13/15. I cannot make out the month
out it looks like tne 14th of sometning in 1736. The six map sections
whicn I have numbered from (l) to (6) inclusive are copies of copies
whicn I ODtained directly from the New York State Liorary, Albany,
while tne one marKed (2f) fits above sheet (2) and partially overlaps
it. For one tning it snows Henry Shibley's lease more fully and also
tne property leased by Nicholas Mickle. Tnis is a copy of one I

traced in pencil from a photostat that was sent to me by xlr. Phillips
of Nassau, N.Y. , with whom I correspond. Incidentally Mr. Phillips
incluaes among his ancestors the Brockways and Shibleys.

( 3 ) A sur.gjflary entitled "query re the Rouse Family of New York State. "

I prepared this following a trip to the New York World's Fair
last sam^ner. I made tnis summary to send to several Rouse/Rowse
contacts mentioned to me by Miss Lucile S. Rouse of Stuyvesant ,N. Y.

One of the interesting replies which I received as a result of tnis
sum;nary was from a Mrs. Maynard ii . Rouse in Nebraska who said tnat
her husband had an ancestor, George E. Rowse, born in New York State
in 1307. It is believed tnat early in life he ran avvay from home and
went to Canada wnere ne resided for several years. Illinois later be-
came his home, tnen Wisconsin and then Nebraska. Somewhere along the
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way he changed his name from Rowse to Rouse. Mrs, Maynard Rouse
commented that his cnange in name was not remarkable for its origin-
ality.

( 4 ) A sumu-nary entitled "Q^uery re Rouse/Rowse Family of St. Armand.Q.uebec .
**

Attached to it is information indicating tne presence of a Frederick
Rouse wno may have made his way from Rensselaer Manor to Q,uebec. In
your letter to me of 17 August 1964 you mentioned that a Rauch, Fried-
erich, occurred in Simmendinger *s List of Palatines in the Village of
Q,uunsberg, East Gamp, on the Hudson River, in 1717. He is shown as
naving a wife Maria Catharine and tnree children. Now I do not know
whether ITicca Eliza, John (of 3t, Armand) , and perhaps Rebecca and
Jane are connected with Frederick or with the shadowy Johannes men-
tioned in my Q,uery re St, Armand Rouses. Do you have anything on this?
According to Jr. Phillips, a Frederick Rouse nad a Van Rensselaer lease
dated April 30, 1795, for a farm at Greenbush (Now the Town of Rensselaer)

( ^ ) A collection of items under the heading "Gordanier .

**

This includes quite a number of items which suggest various
connections between the Rouws family and the Gordanier family. You
will note that on page 304 and on the reproduction of an outside page
of George Rowse* s claim, tne name of Jacob Gardineer is given as a
reference. The series of Gordanier items seems to lead back to a
James Rouws (Rous) and Angnetha Gardinier married at Kinderhook Dutch
Reformed Gnurch in 1731. There is also a record of a David Roush who
lOarried a Ariaantje Van Deusen, baptized April 20, 1723, who was a
daugnter of Martin Van Deusen and his second wife, Sara Gardenier.

Although the James Rouws entries in the Kinderhook Dutch Reformed
Ghurch records are intermingled with those for Jonan Caspar Rauscn(Rouws)

,

Senior, and nis quite numerous family, there seems to be no exchange
of sponsorsnip tnat is noticeable between those whom I take to be the
children of Jonan Caspar Rausch (Rouws), Senior. I have made mention
of tne family of Johan Caspar .Senior , on the first page of my "^uery
re tne Rouse Family of New York State." Closer examination of the
records seems to suggest the possibility tnat Anna Barbara Boom wife
of Johannes Boom was a sister of Nicolass Rouws, islaria Rouws and Christ.
Lodewyk since these were all sponsors at baptisms of Boom children. My
youngsters and I were nurridly jotting down items in the Kinderhook
Memorial Library and the House of History in Kinderhook and did not
notice some of tnese possible connections until we were a good part of
the v^ay througn. Another Rouws sister may nave oeen Catharina, wife of
Ludewig Kerner (Elsewnere Kairle) . Their son Niclas was baptized at
Gognkem on May 15, 1740, with sponsors Hannes Rausch and Catharina his
wife. Oddly enough it appeared tnat there was a "bee" tnat day baptizing
children of tnis second-generat.^'-^^-America Rausch (Rouws) family. I

might as well put down the whole group:

Baptismal Records, Zion Lutheran Church, Loonenburg, Gr eeneCounty ,N. Y.
(N.Y.Gen. & Biog. Record, Vol. 82, Pages 172 and 227)

Place; Goghkem, 2Iay 15, 1740.
Child Parents
Niclas Ludewig Kerner (Elsewhere
6 mos. old Catharina Kairle)

Jo. Niclas
b. Feb 13

Jo. Matthys Laurer
Anna Margreta

Sponsors
Hannes Rausch
Cathar ina , H .W .

Jo. Nia. Rausch
Anna Marg. H.W.
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Child
Jo Niclas
b. Feb. 7

Maxia Christina
b. Mar. 12

- 3 -

Parents
Jo Niclas Rausch
An. Margreta

Jon. Rausch
Anna Catharina

Sponsors
Bastian Loscher
Lisabeth

Magdalena Mickeln
Niclas Kunz

I wonder wnether by listing some of the people that George Rowse was
associated with it might be possible to work up some kind of odds as

to whetner George was linked with Johan Caspar Rausch (Rouws) , Senior,

or with James Rouws (Rous). This does not rule out the possibility of

a link existing between Johan Caspar, Senior, and James.

A. Philipstown Nei^^hbours of Georg:e Rowse

Let us consider first the neighbours whose names were signed

to the Philipstown letter of 1786. I shall assume that Andries Rous
was the first person to sign the letter since his signature is at

the lower right. I think it is less likely that James Slitor was the

first to sign since from the order of the farms on the lease map, it

appears that as indicated on the one I have marked section (6) ,
someone

in making the rounds collecting the signatures would have visited
Dirck Sluyter and James Sluyter in the same swing across country, which
would seem to indicate the order is down the right hand column and
then to the top of the left hand column.

(1) Andreas (Andries ?) Rous.

Andries son of Hannes Rausch and Catharina was baptized at Ancrum
on May 3» 1746, when 3 weeks old, according to the records of Zion
Lutheran Cnurcn, Loonenburg, Greene County, N.Y. The sponsors were
Andreas Mickel and Susanna, his wife. Andreas Rous is shown with two
farms on the Van Rensselaer Lease Map of 1737, a northern one of 131
acres on map section (4) and a southern one of somewhat larger dimen-
sions on section (6). Since George Rowse in his claim states that his
farm was of 120 acres the tnought nas occurred to me that pernaps
Andreas leased George's land after the Rensselaer people took it back
wnen George's lease would have lapsed.

According to Tucker: Li[arria^:e Licences Issu ed by Secr etary of

tne Province of New York Previous to 1784 a licence was issued on

Sept. 2, 1770, to Andrew Rous and Rebecca Lodewick. It is likely that

Rebecca was a sister of John Lodewick and that John and Rebecca were
children of Gasparus Lodewick and Maria Spoor, and very likely grand
children of Peter Lodewick and Christiana Rous. If this is so, Andrew
and Rebecca were first cousins, once removed. Perhaps the name Rebecca
indicates a link between the Andrew Rous-Rebecca Lodewick family and
the St, Armand,Q,uebec , family which contained a Rebecca Rowse (Rouse).
(Perhaps I am giving undue weight to tne foregoing as compared with
some of the following but I think tnat I should score this as 2 for
the possibility tnat Johan Caspar Rausch, Senior, was George's grand-
father and Jonan Casper Rouws , Junior , his father.)

( 2

)

John Patten .

There appears to be a John Paton on section (7) of the Van
Rensselaer Lease Map of 1737. However I am not sure of the letter
P whicn seems to have been partly hidden by a crease in the old
map, wnicn incidentally is said to be very badly dilapidated although

^.v-
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it seems to me that the printed names have come through rather well
although tne handwritten changes are faded in many cases. Aside from
the fact that tnis farm lies soutn of that leased to Hendrick Shaver

to which one can scarcely attach any particular significance, John
Patten aoes not seem to be connected either with Johan Caspar , Senior

,

or James. (Let us score this as a point for George not being connected
with either.

)

(3) Henry Snibley.

Henry Shibiey's name appears on section (2+) of tne Van Renssel-
aer Lease Map of 17d7. His wife's name appears to have been Elizabeth
Shontz. It is possible that George Rowse's wife, Christian Shibley,

and her tnree small snildren stayed with Henry Shibley after George
joined Burgoyne. They named the children born to tnem after they
settled at Sorel: Mary Matton (died young), John, I^/iary, David Andrew,

Henry, "Slizabeth, and Jacob Shibley. With the exception of Mary,

Matton, and Andrew, these are all names that occurred in the Shibley

family. Perhaps the name Andrew was after Andrew Rowse as someone
wno nad remained friendly to George throughout and after tne Amer-
ican Revolution. On the other hand Cnristian (Shibley) Rowse may

have remained on tneir farm at Phil ipst own. On page 102 4 of the
Second Report, Bureau of Archives of Ontario, 1904, it is stated

tnat Elizaoeth Schermerhorn , the wife of William Schermerhorn, lived

on her farm presumably at "Halleback in Rancellors Manor" and came
to Canada in the fall of 1733. Since as will be mentioned later,
Hendrick Snaver had a lot at Helback about 15 miles from Albany, it

appears that Halleback (Helback, Hilberg) was at the lower right
nand corner of section (5). It is to be noted that there are several
Schermerhorn farms in this area. I am afraid I have strayed some
distance from Christian Rowse at Philipstown. Do you know if there
is a listing somewhere of the wives who were sent to Canada in the
fall of 1733? Apparently Cnristian and her three cnildren came to

Canada October 26tn, 1733.

As anotner illustration of Cnristian Rowse*s regard for tne
Shibleys, wnen little Elizabeth Rowse was baptized at Cnrist Church
at Sorel, Quebec, on July 16, 1797, Elizabeth Shibley was a sponsor
oy proxy. The person represented was presumably Elizabeth (Shontz)
Shioley, wife of Henry Shibley, because Christian Rowse's sister,
Elizabeth Snibley, would by tnat time have been married to Abranam
Brumagnen (Birmingham) . Henry Shibley and Elizabeth Shontz had a
son Jacob Snibley (1770 - 1363) who married a Zfery (or Polly) Shans
(1776 - 1353). Their daughter was Sally Ann (b. 12 May 1307) who
was the wife of General James Richardson. (I believe I read a bpok by
him or about him but I seem to have mislaid the reference.). There
is a connection between the Caspar Rausch, Senior, family and the

Shans (Snontz) family via a Pieter Lodewyk , presumably the son of

Christine Rous and Peter Lodewick. According to the Kinderhook Dutch
Heforraed Church records, Andries the son of Pieter Lodewyk and
Mareytje Schans, born at Schodack was baptized on Nov. 3, 1744,
with Catharina Schans acting as a sponsor.

the probate papers for tne will of David Shibley who died
r,Ar^ u.^ — ^_ made of Maria, wife of Jonn Lodowick of

will also mentions Christian Rowe (Rowse
and Jacob, Henry, David, and Mary
of John Shibley. The wife of John
suppose this will have to score as
ide.

)

In
July 12, 1342, mention is
Pougnkeepsie,iT.Y. This same
of the Province of Lower Canada,
Shibley of Upper Canada, children
Shibley was Ellen Gordanier. ( I

1 for the Gordanier-James Rouws

?)
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(4) Jonn Bockus

I see tnat on section (6) of the Van Rensselaer Lease Map of
1787 there is a note on the Gasparus Springstein property indicating
tnat it was leased to someone with a name like John Bochus, but as
mentioned earlier some of these nand written additions are not very
legible. According to Vol.11, Colonial Series, Report of the N.Y.
State Historian, 1897, there were several people by the name of
Baccus, including a John Baccus, Jun'r in the "above Poesten Kill"
portion of Gapt. Abraham Van Aernam's Gompany in the Golony of
Rensselaer V/yck, 1767, There is not much to indicate that this
should score on either side except that there was a George Gardener,
Sen*r,and a George Gardener, Jun'r just a few names farther along.
(Let us score this as 1 point for George not being connected with
either Johan Caspar, Senior, or James.)

(5) Mical Caning (? )

The name Gonnyne appears several times in the list of Captain
Marte Kalenbeck*s Company, 1767, page 330 of Vol.11 of the 1897
Report of the New York State Historian. This list also contains a
Gurt Rosa, which is the nearest thing I can find to George Rowse
and also a Karmanis Riecsie. I shall try to find a place later to
make a reference to Harroan Rausch, son of Johannes Rausch and
Catharine Rausch baptized in 1744 at Ancram, according to the
Gallatin Church Register , with Joh. Herm. Kuhn and Sliz. Lescner
as sponsors. Incidentally Elizabeth Lesscher is shown as a sponsor
wnen James Rouws and Angnetha (Gardinier) Rouws had Johanna
baptized in l'?2)2. However Lescher (Lesscner, Loscher) was a common
name in tnose partst and tnere were plenty of "Elizabeths, so one
can scarcely pay much attention to this possible slight hint of a
connection. (Again I seem to nave wandered off course. Better score
this as 1 point for George not being linked to either Johan Caspar,
Senior, or James.)

(6) Bait is Roos (?)

According to the Kinderhook Dutch Reformed Church Records,
Baltus Roos, young man from Rynbeek, and Annatje Wood of Kinderhoek,
were married on February 23, 1783. Possibly the bride was a sister
of Thomas Wood wnose wife was Catharine Gardenier. According to Hew
York in tne Revolution, there was a Baltus Rouse in the Aloany County
Militia, Fourth Regiment, of which Kilian Van Rensselaer was Colonel.
Mr. Pnillips says tnat Baltus Rouse was in Schermerhorn* s Company
which was from Scnodack. In tnis same regiment there was a Jacob
Rous and a Frederick Rouse. According to the Kinderhook Dutch Reformed
Church records, Jakob Roos, a young man born in the ITine Partners and
living at Schodack and Jannetje Ben, unmarried woman, born in the
Manor of Livingston, now living at Claverack, were married on June
4, 1781, with bans. It is possible that the Frederick Rouse mentioned
abovemay have been the person who later lived at St. Armand, Quebec.
(Let us score this as 1 point for the James Rouws - Gordanier connect-
ion. )

(7) Derick V/iUs on.

There is a farm listed in the name of Andries Wilson just east
of Andries Rouse's southern farm, see section (6) of the Van Rens-
selaer Lease Map of 1787. Is it possible that Benoni Wiltsey, a
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sergeant in Captain James Robbins* Company of Lieutenant-Colonel
Sbenezer Jessup's King's Loyal Americans, may nave been a Wilson?

According to the claim of Benoni Wittser, shown on pages 1031-2 of

the Second Report, Bureau of Archives of Ontario, 1904, Benoni

Wittser (Wiitsey ?) lived at Phillipstown, 14 miles from Albany.

According to the Records of Trinity Church Parish. Christina Rouse

was a sponsor when Michael, son of John Wilson and Christina Wilson

was baptized on June 4, 1753. It seems to be a reasonable supposition

that this Christina Rouse was Cnristina Rouws wife of Peter Lodewyk.

Incidentally Christina (Rouws) Lodewick seems to have been

sometning of a matriarch. Sne was sponsor for at least one child of

each of the people about which I have speculated in the tnird para-

graph of the first page of the "query re the Rouse Family of New

York State" as being children of Johan Caspar Rausch, Senior, and

also of Anna Barbara Boom mentioned on page 2 of this letter. She

even shows up a sponsor of children in the next generation. It is

possible that she was the oldest member of her family and may have
had to "bring up" her brothers and sisters, because Johan Caspar,

Senior, must have been a widower for a time. According to the

following 1732 entry in the Kinderhook Dutch Reformed Church
marriage book, he remarried : "Caspar Rouws, born in the Palatinate
at Neobomburgn in Germany, under the Elector of Mainz, and living

at Kinderhook in America, with Christina Wyles, widow of Charles
Wyles born in Esopas and living at Kinderhook."

In every otner case whicn I have jotted down, Christina Lode-
wick appears to have been an aunt, a great aunt, or a grandmother
of the child being baptized. Now Jonan Caspar Rausch, Junior, had

a cnild Maria Christina baptized at GoghKem on May 15, 1740, as in-

dicated on page 3 of tnis letter. It is possible that this Maria
Cnristina may have been the wife of Jonn Wilson. Perhaps I have
reached "away out" to find the path of a connection between George
Rowse and Derick Willson. However by recording the thoughts that

occur to one in this fashion, there is something set down wnich may

be proved or disproved at some future date. (Without too much to go

on, let as score this as 1 point eacn for Jonan Caspar, Senior, and

Johan Caspar, Junior, being linked with George.)

(3) Dirck Sliter.

There is a Dirck Sluyter shown an section (6) of tne Van
Rensselaer Lease Map of 1737, two farms soutn east of Andries
Wilson's faria. According to the records of the Kinderhook Dutch
Reformed Church, when a Jakob Shuyter and his wife Annatje Wood-
cock aad Catharine baptized on June 7, 1773, the sponsors were
Thomas Wood and Catharine Gardenier. (This also is rather skimpy
evidence, but let us score this as 1 for the James Rouws - Gordanier
connection.

)

Left hand column

(9) James Slitor.

There is a James Sluyter shown on section (6) of the
Van Rensselaer Lease Map, just east of the Dirck Sluyter
above. (As for Dirck Sluyter, let us score this as 1 for
Rouws - Gordanier connection.)

1737
mentioned
the James
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(10) Henry S (?)

I do not knov/ whom this is to represent. It looks as if it
might have been -written by James Siitor in preparation for the
person concerned to make his mark. Note tnat before the word,
Siitor, of James Siitor *s signature had the 1 and the _t touched
up, it was quite similar in appearance to this unknown name.
Accordingly it is just possible that this may have been meant for
Henry Siitor. ( Cannot credit a point to any category for this
signature.)

(11) Tiioma.s Wood

This may have been the
in the Minutes of the Gomrai

spiracies. (See page 4 of th
Wood is shown as nusband of
when Catharina, daughter of
baptized. On Aug. 30, 1773,
widow, (See Gordanier - page
ITov. 29, 1731, it is stated
Tom Wood and Robert Wheeler
Schermerhorn. Perhaps wnen
widow it was with the inten

notorious Thomas V/ood whose name occurs
ssioners for Detecting and Defeating Gon-
e Gordanier collection of items.) A Thomas
Gatnarine Gardenier on June 7, 1773,
Jakob Shuyter and Annatje Woodcock was
Gatnarine Gardenier was listed as a
3). However in a letter dated at Albany
that on the previous Saturday the noted
were apprehended at Shodac by Gornelius

Catharine Gardenier listed nerself as a
tion of throwing people off tne trail.

Thomas Wood on page 3 of the Gordanier ite.ns is listed along
with Moses Dormant, Gershom 5'rench, and Francis Hogall as nen wao,
it was understood, were to go off witn Andrew Palmerton (Presumably
Palrnateer). It will be recalled tnat George Rowse had been promised
an ensigncy by Andrew Palmateer. George Rowse was in tne group re-
ferred to by Lieutenant-Colonel John Peters as Governor Brown's
Brigade whicn was witn the 'Queen's Loyal Rangers from 16th August
to 22nd August, 1777. George seems to have had some association with
Gershom Frencn for it was George who furnisned a horse, saddle, and
or idle to Lieut. Gershom French for the use of Captain Francis
Hogel to take a message from Burgoyne to Howe. According to the re-
port in the Minutes of the Cominittee for Detecting Conspiracies,
vol. ii, p. 343, July 29, 1777, Francis Hogle and V/illiam Shower
had come the day before to a George Freligh asking pasture for their
horses. Apparently from the evidence Hogel had left Burgoyne 7 days
before his capture, presumably about July 21, 1777. Do your records
indicate where Burgoyne was on July 21, 1777? (Let us score this as
1 for the James Rouws - Gordanier connection.)

(12) John McMullen

Tnere was a John McMullen in "Sbenezer Jessup's Corps of Loyal-
ists, listed in the May 1, 1731, Roll as on secret service and on
the July 14, 1731, Muster Roll as having been nanged by the rebels.
On page 337 of Vol. VI of the Public Papers of George Clinton, Gen-
eral Orders, Albany, Oct'r 26, 1730, contained an item to the effect
that Jacob Shell and John McMullen were to be hanged near the BarracKS
at four o'clock tnat afternoon, having been found guilty of spying by
a general Court Martial. He was said to have confessed that he had
enlisted six men before or after arriving in the State. He was shown
on the July 14, 1731, Muster Roll of the Corps of Royalists Commanded
by jSbenezer Jessup, "Bsquire, as having been enrolled on 30 Aug. 1730.

Wnetner tnere is any connection between tne John McMullen
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mentioned above and the John McMullen shown on section (4) of the
1767 Van Rensselaer Lease Map is not known. There is a Hugh McMullen
shown on the sa.ae section. Present Nassau, N.Y. , is just off the map
to tne right of Hugh n£cMullen*s farm wnere all these roads m.et (and
still meet). The nortnern road is tne one from Albany through 3cno-
dack Centre, tnrough Nassau to Boston (Now Federal Hignway No. cO)

,

the one coming in from a south westerly direction is the road from
Schodack Landing to Philipstown. In the New York State Library at
Albany there is a book called Van Renssela er Manor ~ Schodack Surveys*
Tnis book contains an entry to the effect that tne Henry Shaver lot
sold to David Birch, dated 26 Aug., 1790, is on the road from Philips-
town to Schodack Landing. (See section (5) of the Van Rensselaer Lease
Map.). The road coming north along the west side of Valletie^s Kill
provided a link with Kinderhook.

Last summer I was advised by a young archaeologist, Paul Huey,
of Nassau, N.Y. who was very familiar with this whole area and had
excavated the Hugh McMullen site that John McMullen and Hugh McMullen
were undoubtedly brothers. Mr. Huey referred to Hugh McMullen as a
"Loyalist", by which I assume he meant someone regarded as a "Tory**

by the rebels. I note that Goenrad Rous and his wife Gatnrina Van
der Poel were sponsors at the Baptism on April 3, 1775, at tne Kinder-
hook Dutch Reformed Church of Margriet, daughter of Hugh M*Mollen and
Rosanna M*MolLen. Goenrad Rous (Conrad Rouws) was a son of Joh. Rausch
and Catharine born New. 17, 1741, and baptized at Ankron in 1742, listed
in the records of Zion Lutheran Church, Loonenburg, Greene County, N.Y.
Sponsors were Marie Catn. Schmidin and Conrad Silbernagel. I think
tnis Jon. Rausch is Jonan Caspar, Junior.

I shall list here from Capt. Joacham Staats* Company, A lyst
frotfl the East Side, given in Vol.11, Report of the N.Y. State Hist-
orian a few of the names tnat run consecutively on pages 306 and 307:
Casper Lodewick, John Lodewicxc, Pnillip Shaver, John Rouws, Koonraet
Rouws, John Mackmolen (McMullen ?) , Peeter Louwer, Kasper Louwer,
Mikel Louwer. Many of the other names in Gapt. Staats' Company can
be linked to farms on the 1787 Van Rensselaer Lease Map.( Score 1

for Jonan Caspar, Senior, as George's grandfatner and 1 for Johan
Casper, Junior, as his father.)

(13) John Lodewick

Tnere is an entry in the Kinderhook Dutch Reformed Church records
of the baptism on January 11, 1751/2, of Jonannes, showing Casparus
Lodewyck and Maria Spoor as his parents and Pieter Lodewyck and
Christiana Lodewyck as sponsors. I would think it likely that Pieter
Lodewyck and Christiana Lodewick were the grandparents of Johannes,
shown as John Lodev/yck on section (4) of tne Van Rensselaer Lease
Map. His farm was immediately south of Andries Rouse's nortnern
farm. I nave already mentioned under the Henry Shibley neading that
in the probate papers for the will of David Shibley who died July
12, 1342, reference is made to Maria wife of John Lodowick of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. I cannot score this as a 1 for Johan Caspar Rouws,
Junior, since tnere was a Nicholas Rouse (Presumably Jo. Niclas) who
might have been a brotner of Christina (Rouws) Lodewick. As mentioned
on the first page of my "'<^uery re the Rouse/Rowse Family of St.
Armand, Q,uebec" , Nicholas Rouse evidently had strong Tory sympatnies.
(Score tnis as 1 for Johan Caspar, Senior, as George's grandfatner.)
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There are several names given as references in George Howse's
claim on page 304 of A.O. 13/15, but I snail include for scoring
purposes only tne follovi^ing:

(14) Jacob Gardineer

I shall not reproduce here certain simi
of Jacob Gordanier and George Rowse since a
claim has been included and mention has aire
similarities in tneir rental arrangements. I

to point out tnat the following names occur
Joacaam Staats' Company, A lyst from the Eas
of Vol. II, Report of the New York State His
mentioned above under the John McMullen head
Abranam Godanear, ITicnolas Godanear, Jacob G
and Cornelius Gardenier occur on section (3)
Lease Map of 1787.

larities in the testimony
copy of Jacob Gordanier'

s

ady been made of certain
think it is interesting

consecutively in Capt.
t Side, 1767, page 305
torian, 1397, already
ing: Henry Godanear,
odanear. The names Hendrick
of the Van Rensselaer

I have just recently received from the TTew York City Public
Library a copy of "A Map of the Manor Renselaerwick , 1767'', showing
the names of tenants. Tnis rnap

Albany" by J. Munsell, Vol. 5,
the side east of the Hudson as
settlement relatively close to
four settlers shown on tne New

is folded in the front of "Annals of
publisned in 1354. Actually it shows
very sparsely settled, and with that
the Hudson. There were the following
York Post Road. Just north of tne south

line of iJlanor Renselaerwick was Anthony Poel. North of tnat was tne
nouse of Isaac Muller where the stream south of Scnevers place crosses
the road. The next place nortn is Scheevers which I have ;aarked on
section (6). Pernaps I snould have shown it on Philip Shaver's lot
but it seems to be fartner south tnan tnat. It is hard to locate
these places accurately since roads and streams do not match up very
well on tne various maps. On section (3) I have marked Peter Lodwick*s
place since it can be easily spotted as between tne forks of the stream
and on the east side of tne New York Post Road on the farm bearing
Gasparus Lodowyck*s name. I nave mentioned my visit to Lodowyck*s
tavern last summer on page 2 of tne "^uery re the Rouse Family of
New York State. "A road runs east from Lodwick Tavern and joins the
Scnodack Centre - Nassau road about naif way between tiiese t'wo

places.

Although Jno. R. Bleeker, the surveyor who prepared the map
of the Manor Renselaerwick dated it 1767, it appears from notations
on the map to have been started in 1764. Although the Gordaniers are
not shown on this 1767 map they appear from Jacob's claim to have
come in about 1767. There are no settlers shown between the four
settlers on tne New YorK Post Road and Nassau. At Nassau tnere was
a Wilson, no first name. North of Nassau (Philipstown) was a building
marked Michels. As I shall mention later I believe that this was an
inn operated by a Nicholas Michael. This may indicate that a building
marked with only the last name on this 1767 map was an inn. This might
account for the Schevers building being denoted with a single name.
On the other hand the full name of Peter Lodwick is shown, altnough
the young archaeologist, Paul Huey mentioned under the John McMullen
heading, said that Lodowick Tavern dates back to before 1750. He
busi ed himself wnile we were at Lodowick Tavern locating the likely
spots wnere tne British armies and colonial militia on their way north
to meet the French would have camped behind the tavern and nad tneir
refuse dumps, tnings apparently mucn sought after oy archaeologists.
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From tne locations of the farms of the people that were evidently
George Rowse*s neighbours on the east of the New York Post Road, it
seems to be a reasonable assumption tnat George's own farm was also
east of tnis road and his statement that he settled there in 1763
would seem to fit in with what a.jpears to have taken place. The
Gordaniers might nave come a year or two before George did and as
can oe seen on section (3) settled down stream from Lodwick tavern.
Oxi tne 1767 map tnere was nothing marked on tnis stream between
Lodwick tavern and Schodack Mills waere tnis stream joined tne
Hudson River. This stream is the Viockie Kill and Castleton is now
located at its mouth. (I think I should bring these somewhat rambling
reiQarks under tne Jacob Gardineer heading to a close by scoring 1
for tne Gordanier- James Rouws side.)

Conclusion based on
of George Rowse.

items relating to the Philipstown neighbours

The foregoing comes out to 5 points for George bein^; connected with
Johan Caspar Rausch, Senior, 6 points for his being connected with
James Rouws, ani 3 points for neither. Of the 5 points for Johan
Caspar, Senior, 4 of them seem to indicate that Johan Gasper Rouws,
Junior, and Anna Catnarina Mickel were George's parents, with one
point undecided, pernaps this should be scored as ^^ for Johan
Casper, Junior, and Anna Catharina, as George Rowse*s parents.

The results of this analysis seem to suggest that I should try
to get more data on tne James Rouws aspect. Another tning that has
crept in is the possibility that George may be connected witn Baltus
Rouse (Roos) , Jacob Rous (Roos) and Frederick Rouse. This suggests
some research in the Nine Partners and Rhinebeck areas. There also
seem to be some Riauch people in the Claverack area that I should
try to get more data on. One should remember tnat George Rowse
after leaving Lieutenant-Colonel John Peters' Q,ueen's Loyal Rangers
threw in nis lot with Captain Christian Wenr's company, about three-
quarters of wnichwere of Palatine descent and who had come largely
in a body from Claverack.

This seems to be a good stage to bring tni
As indicated at several places in the foregoing-
put down further points by organizing the mater
neadings. Some of tnese further neadings which
Possible Philipstown neighbours of George Rowse
mentioned in his claim; Names of some of those
or in Captain Wenr's Company with surnames simi
tne Jonan Caspar Rausch (Rouws) or James Rouws
Persons mentioned in the Minutes of the Commiss
and Defeating Conspiracies who may nave oeen ac
Rowse. However ratner tnan nold up this letter
shall send it along witnout completing the more
I originally had in mind.

3 letter to a close.
, I had intended to
ial under additional
I had in mind were:
otner tnan those

in Browne's Brigade
lar to relatives of
(Rous) families;
ioners for Detecting
quainted with George
to you any longer, I

ambitious programrne

Could I ask you, please, to mull it over in your mind and
criticize it? It is likely that you have items tnat will show that
some of my flignts of fancy have taken off in the wrong direction.
Since you rnentioned that you have mislaid the Rowse file, I nave
tried to fill in a little information here and tnere wnich we might
already nave discussed before. In fact quite a lot of it would nave
been supplied by you.

With kindest regards, Yours very truly, [^.^c^xJ-^^-^^ C.N. Rowse
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I am particuiarly interested in the descendantri of Jonan Caspar

.uscn ( P.aucn, Rousn, Rous, Rouse ), 'corn in tne Palatinate at Xeobor.i-

'n^lector of :ii[ainz. As one of tne large -niimDer
nausea (

burgn in Germany under tne
of Palatine emigrants of tnat tiine, Jonan Caspar sailed from Rotterdam,

Holland, on July 23, 1709, to lilngland. Any one interested in present

economic planning would find tnat the Palatines became the centre of a

very well' thougnt-out plan tnat would nave solved tnree problems for

^nAand at one time, including wnat to do v/ith tnousands of Palatines.

Accordingly between June 13, 1710, and August 2, 1710, nine ships landed

some 2,500 Palatines on Governor's
Herbert,
July 7tn

Island, ITew York City. One ship, the

did not make it, being wrecked at the east end of -L.ong Island on

Later in 1710 tnese Palatines were settled at ^'^est Camp and
^

HJast Camp on the Hudson River in the liianor of Livingston. Tnere is still

a town called vJest Camp but the present name of ISast Camp is Germantown.

In 1710 Jo..an Caspar Rausch took up residence in Annsberg, one of

tne four villages of ^ast Camp. At tnat time he had a wife and tnree

cnildren, one of them over 10 years of age. The 1712 subsistence list

snows tnem with four children. Tne Palatines did not fit tnemselves

easily into an economic plan and soon spread out from the Palatine Camp.

By 1720 Johan Caspar and his family seem to have moved north and were

living near Kinderhook. N.Y. (Mearly all the places I^have mentioned or

shall mention can be found on a road map of i^ew York State.)

There are ^nany entries in tne Kinderhook Dutch Reformed Church

records using tne spelling Rouws, among other spellings, for him and his

family. Jonan Caspar Rouse appears to have had at least five children,

a,ltnou.-h I do not know the order: (l) Cnristine, wife of Peter Lodewick;

(2) Anna Margaretna, wife of Jonan Mattneus Louwer; (5) Jo. ITiclas, who

a-iarried iiargnriet Brendall; (4) .Jaria, wife of Hendrick Shafer; and ^5)

Jonan Caspar, Junior, wno :narried Anna Catnarina Ivlickel. The foregoing

order is not entirely haphazard since I tried to put tnem in order by the

date of tneir marriage or tne date of baptism of their first cnild, ad-

mittedly not a very substantial basis to go on. However, I have not been

aole yet to determine birth dates, tnat is for John Caspar, Senior's^

cnildren. 1 nave the records of the birth dates or baptismal dates of

most of nis grand children, now ever.

In 1730, a Kasparus Rouch (
presurnable Jonan Caspar Rausch, Senior)

oetitioned for a licence to purchase 600 acres of land lately found to

Sometime between Ivlarch, 1735, and !Tovember
eus
the

be outside tne Kinderhook Patent.
1736, Jo. ::iclas Rouws, Johan Caspar Rouws, Junior, and Johan .^lattheus

Louwer, and pernaps his otner sons-in-law, seem to have moved from

Kindernook area to somewhere in the Ancram-Gallat inville area. I say

tnis because tne baptismal records switch from the Kindernook Dutch

Reformed Cnurch to tnose of Zion Lutneran Church, Loonenburg, Greene

County, K.Y. Loonenburg was tne former name of Athens, ^^Y. ,
whicn is

on tne west side of the Hudson River. I do not mean to imply tnat the

Rouse family moved to tne west side of the Hudson at that time. There

were also entered in the Loonenburg records until 1743 the baptisms

performed elsewhere by the Lutheran pastor in charge of the Loonenburg

Zion Lutneran Church. It seems reasonable to suppose that the 600 acres

Kasparus nad applied for in 1730 were located near Ancram .

Tnis brings me to my problem. I am interested in determining tne

ancestry of my great great grandfather, George Rowse, born in 1749 or

1750. Unfortunately after 1743 only local residents of Loonenburg are'

contained in the Loonenburg Zion Lutheran Cnurch records. I feel fairly

sure tnat George was a son of eitner Jo. 1^'iclas Rouws or Jonan Caspar
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I would like to know if there are any records available in respect of

a Rouse or Rov/se family v^ich lived in St. Arinand, Q,uebec, during the

early 1300' s.

Perhaps it would be useful if I put down some family history as a

background,

ily great great grandfather was Sergeant George Rowse who prior to

joining the British array under General Burgoyne lived in Rensselaer's

Manor, Albany County, ITew York on a farm which he had leased in 1763.

He is shown as Joining Lleutenurit-Goianel John Petera' queen's Loyal

Rana-ers on August 16, 1777. It appears that as a member of a group

sometimes referred to as Governor Browne's Brigade he was with General

Burgoyne 's army not long after the British reached Skenesborough. i^y

reason for making this supposition is that according to the records he

lent nis horse to Captain Francis Kogle who was sent with intelligence

to General Sir William Howe at ITew York by General Burgoyne on July_

21, 1777. Unfortunately the message did not get through since Captain

Hogle and his guide were betrayed by a person whom they thought was a

loyalist sympathizer. That, however, is another story, but it is of

some comfort to know that it was not due to lack of speed on the part

of a horse belonging to the Rowse family that led to the failure of

a mission tnat quite conceivably could have changed the course of

history.

George Rowse subsequently saw service with Lieutenant-Colonel Sbenezer

Jessup's King's Loyal Americans v/hich, according to the records, _was_

tne only loyalist corps which remained with General Burgoyne until his

capitulation at Saratoga on October 17, 1777. Under the terms of the

Convention of Saratoga, the King's Loyal Americans came to Canada

reaching St. John's, Quebec, on November 3, 1777. Accordingly our

faiaily date their arrival in Canada from that day. The duties per-

formed and the places wnere the King's Loyal Americans were stationed

at various times during the American Revolutionary vV'ar are set out

Quite completely in the Kaldimand Papers in the National Archives at

Ottawa. Several loyalist corps including the King's Loyal Americans

were combined on ITov ember 12, 1731. to form the Loyal Rangers under

Edward Jessup as Major Commandant. George Rowse was discharged on

December 24, 1733, when the Loyal Rangers were disbanded.

George's wife, the former Christian ( or Christiana) Shibley and their

three children, Catharine, Ann, and George, Junior, had reached Canada

on October 26, 1733. I am a descendant of George, Junior, who was corn

on October 27, 1777, ten days after the Convention of Saratoga. On that

aay George, Senior, with the rest of the King's Loyal Americans were

some eight miles north of Ticonderoga waiting out a storm on Lake

Champlain which brought snow and driving rain.

One of the tnings which I am interested in discovering are the names

of the parents of George Rowse. On page 74 of tne Calendar of Historical

ilanuscripts, V/ar of the Revolution, prepared by the New York (State)

State Secretary, it is recorded that a Nicholas Rouse, in the year 1780

was one of eight peonle charged with disaffection. Also the Public

Papers of George Clinton show a Nicholas Rouse of Livingston Manor, New

York, as having been fined on the 24th of January, 1731, for having a

son join the British. One might think that the foregoing would at least

suggest that Nicholas Rouse was the fatner of George Rowse.
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by t..e na.^e of Lodowyok, Shafer, Sluy?er Sornberter Shiblt"'i''"°°^"Gardenier and liiKei. as well aa AndrLs Rouse a fon'of Jonan'-^afoar'Junior, mentioned earlier. As you may Know thi ?ala?ines were Iverv'olannisn group and all of tnose ..vhom I nave .mentioned »ererelatirt,tne Kouae faraily as aunts, unolea, nieces, nephev"? cousins in-il.'

aometgn^ Srt^f^i^-rjf^!^-!^:r^
frSm^ -^J:tt^ ^eVaie?:S?f;.^^-r fu1d^;r%\°^nl%^2?-"^f-^'^T^,^^dated 1767 snows tne location of Peter L^IowJck'sta.trrreout^d-To^"'rave oeen ouilt about 1750. T.^is tavern is sUll standln/on nlL.a/
I?'now^" nta?n "f^ur^'^ait^^ft""

™"" -'''^"""^ ^° "«^^ ScSodaoS !e ?re.xo ijuw ujn tains lour dpart/aents. We were shown th-r'^iir-n •? + +v,-;^oy tne preaent landlord wno was interested to nlve^ooaaible^^r"grand nephew of the orit-inal own^i-o ^=ii ..:- "'"^ ^ possioie gggg-
unfortunately ne had -^"tts'cSntL^fo^lfa^s^h^rrt m.'^:f:r*;";o'"'an antique shop. I underst.,nd that there wis a Schevei house show^somewhere south of Peter Lodowyck's tavern on tnirl^fi?^^^^ i

?hl? Se^^;
5"^"'^ '-"' l^nfort^nately at'^L^? time I'd d'^St 'rlliu'/

in ^Zi haTe%^airmo?r-:?len?i;i"t-rthe^^J-^-? ^ij^^'^^ ^^"^-'
Whether the name is Henry (or Kendrick jSohev^if'The family nf4s wm!.
HenIS l°er -'nor'^Le"'"'""^'

paragraph appear on tne .:^;^o? ?he Van "nenooei„er .^nor Leases and several of the names ar» saeni f i ,-a i i „

?:."n\^nl73l.""'^"'^"""
'' '^^^'^^^ «°-- " ^ letter -dS:d"frPhi[ips-

The Report of the Xew York State Histori;:^^ r-^y^ i :ic^ n i

ISlls^^foI^^-e^^ 'in 'tn '°'i
'=°^*^^"^ ""^""« o^thfHll rS ter

Xoonraet Rouws ?nese na.nea"Sre ore^eded ^rth/?"
na-.es Jonn Rouws and

Jonn Lodewiok and Pnili n%t v^t^ ^ I n ^ *'?^ -^^^^ ''^ Casper Lodewick,
:ic..iullen ore^u-SolylPeet^r Louver

')^'"''' ?^ '°-''" :iiokmolen
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seems to be out of this 1767 mil it ia list, per-
naps because ne did not get a lease until 1763., An int eresting point
is the occurence of the name iicilulien in the list sine e George 's 17 36
letter I referred to before includes the McMullens as ;neighbours. A |

Hugn liclilullen and his wife appear to have been friends of of Cionrad
R0U3(2 and his wife 3atharine Van der Poel. -Ir. and ^ilrs . Conrad Rouse
w er e sponsors at the .narriage of Hugh i'lcMullen and his wife Rosina.
They •were also spons ors at the baptism of one of their children

,

/iargr i e t ^Icl'ilu i len , i

n

1775.

s. As part of tne proof tnat he was the grandson of Johan Caspar
en, Senior, it nas 'oeen shown that he lived in an area tnat seems

I have been endeavouring in v/hat has been said to discern some
indication that George Rov/se was a grandson of Johan Caspar Rausch,
Senior, and moreover, if tnis is the case, that he was more likely to
nave been a son of Johan Caspar Rouv/s, Junior, than of Jo. ITiclas
KOUWS
Rausi
to have contained many descendants of Jonan Caspar Rausch, Senior.
Accordingly, I tnink it is not unreasonable to suppose tnat George was
a grandson of Johan Caspar Rausch, Senior. Turning to the second question
as to wnetner ne was a son of Johan Caspar Rouws, Junior, it is to be
noted tnat he seems to have been settled among sons and friends of sons
of Jonan Caspar, Junior. I nave already mentioned tnat Andries Rouse was
a son of Jonn Caspar Rouws, Junior. ITow Conrad Rouse, Coenradt Revise, or
iCoonraet Rouws, to show only three variations of his name tnat occurr in
various records, born in 1741 and baptized at Ancram, v/as also a son of
Jonan Caspar Rouv/s, Junior. 'However an element of doubt arises when we
come to Jonn Rouws immediately preceding ICoonraet in the 1767 militia
list because both Johan Caspar, R.ouws , Junior , and Jo. lUclas Rouv/s nad
sons named Johannes or John.

I would be glad to get any information you have in respect of tnis
Rouse family of the Germantov/n-Ancram-Kinderhook-Rensselaer area of
!Tew York State and in return I may be able to supply assistance since
:!^ny of tne P^ouses seem
River coramencing either
census of that year. In
York State. ?or Andries
River. In the case of a

to have gone westward from along the Hudson
before or shorty after 1790 as indicated by the
some cases vi/estward meant farther west in Xew
and otners tne movement was up along the Mohawk
third generation Casper Rouse, likely the son

of Jo. K'iclas, v/estward meant to Chenango County, Xew York, i'or others
westward meant on out much fartner. I correspond with a Hiss rCrnma M.
Rouse of Anoka, ^linnesota, vt/ho traces her ancestry back to tnis family.
Conceivably there are descendants of tnese Palatine Rouses of Kev/ York
State all through the v/est in tne United States and Canada.

Pernaps you will nave noticed that I have gradually adopted the
spelling Rouse in this su.-nmary and I think that is wnat tnis fa,mily did
generally, althougn our particular branch of which there are members in
Vermont, Connecticut, Rnode Island, and liassachusetts , have adhered to
tne spelling, Rowse. I tnink the two versions of the spelling can be
explained as foiiov;s. -^.s has oeen indicated, it would appear tnat the
German spelling, Rauscn, gave way to tne Rouv;s version of tne Dutch
Reformed Cnurch records. Later the Rouv/s family seem to have nad much the
same tv/o cnoices tnat the Louwer family was faced with, i.e., to choose
eitner the _u or the w. The records snow both spellings for nearly all the
tnird generation people such as Conrad, Harman, Xicnolas, etc. For
example, in the Linlitngo Dutch Refor/aed Church cemetery attacned to the
Livingston lilemorial Chapel there is a tombstone bearing the name Nicholas
Rouse , died April 24, 1314, and nearby is another stone with the name
Elizabeth, wife of ITicholas Rowse , died August 31, 1799. An education
registration law passed in ITew York State led to the standardization of

.,^:
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spelling of proper names :ind it appears the Rouse \']on out. Incidentally
both. Jo. l\'iclas and Johan Caspar, Junior, had a son xTicholas, so I do
not Know the name of the father of this Linlithgo ICicholas, altnougn I

am pretty sure that he, like George, was a grandson of Johan Caspar
Rausch, Senior.

Hay I request that y
items on this ITev; York Ro
ularly interested in esta
50 - 1332) but any item w
apparently isolated and i

of considerable interest.
Reformed Church record sa
becoming a cnurch member
of relationships previous
pre tat ions.

ou check your records and let me have any
use family. I am, as mentioned above, partic-
blishing the ancestry of George Rov/se (1749 or
ould be very much ax)preciated. frequently an
nsignificant fact points the way to sometning
]?or example, an item in the Kindernook Dutch
owing Ijilaria Rous ( v/idov/ of Kendrick Snaf er )

on February 17, 1753, tied together a v^nole list
ly suspected but until then open to otner inter-

If you nave any otner good Rouse contacts, I would appreciate
receiving tneir names and addresses.

Tnanking you in advance for any assistance you may provide, I am.

Yours very truly.

'G. IT. P.ov/se,

95 ITiagara Street,
V/innipeg 9, Manitoba,

Canada.

(Great great grandson of George Rov;se and possibly great great great
great grandson of Johan Caspar Rausch, Senior.)

P.S. By the way a friend of mine who is much more experienced in
genealogical matters than I am says that I am barking up the
wrong tree and that George Rov;se is clearly of English origin
and either he or his family came from the Massachusetts Bay
Colony via Connecticut to New York which v;as a real melting pot

C. H. R.

September 27, 1965
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95 Niagara Street,
vVinnipeg 9, Manitoba,
March 25, 1967.

Dr. H, G. Burleigh,
?. 0. Box 9,

BATH, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I thougat you Liight be interested to near that I had been
successful in getting'^the baptismal record of George Rowse, Junior

.

It is one of the items in the attached copy of several entries

taken from, the records of Gilead Evangelical Church, Center Bruns-
wick, Rensselaer County, I'T.Y.

Tne date of birth of George, son of George Raush and his wife
Cnristina, is given as October 27, 1777, the same as in the Rowse
family Bible records which I mentioned to you some time ago.

Tne fact tnat Conrad Raush was a sponsor at tnis baptism helps
to strengthen lay belief that George, like Conrad and Andreas, was a

son of Jonan Caspar Rouws, Junior, and his wife Anna Catharine Michel.

You will note on tnis same sneet tnat there was a George Micnel
who Wits a sponsor at tne baptism of Catharina, daugnter of ?riedrich
Rausch and nis wife Anna, born April 12, 17dl. The names Andrew, John,

David and Conrad turn up in both Johan Caspar Rouws, Junior's family
and in the Micnel family. Accordingly one need not be surprised to

see a George (Jurie) in both families.

The names David, Jurie, and Nicholas Michael, innkeeper, turn

up in the Minutes of the Albany Board of the New York Commissioners
for Detecting and Defeating Conspiracies in 1773,

You will note the date of little George's baptism, Marca 15, 1773.

According to your account in the Loyalist Gazette of Lieutenant -{enry

Simmons '^Journal, the company of which Sergeant George Rowse was a part
spent that winter at Lachine, setting out from there on May 26tn for

Quebec City. I wonder if George, Senior, made his way back down to his
faaily during tnat winter.

You will note that Center Brunswick is north of present day Troy.
From a copy of the Manor of Renselaerwick 1767 map which I have. Center
Brunswick' appears to be about 15 to 20 miles north of tne farm near
Schodack marked as leased to Andreas Rouse on the Van Rensselaer lease
map. There was a building marked "Michels" on the 1767 map which may
have been the inn kept by Nicholas Micnael. This building was on a road
tnat ran north and was considerably east of the road that followed the
east side of the Hudson River. Tt would have been a very convenient back
entrance to the part of tne Van Rensselaer lease map where George Rowse
had apparently lived judging by the signatures of his neignbours on the
letter attesting to the property he had owned. Members of the Raush
family /oay have gone to Center Brunswick for the baptisms or the lilvangelical

Lutheran pastor laay have .Lade circuits through the Schodack area. If I

ever get to Fonda, IT. Y. , I aust check this point if I can.

I have also enclosed a copy of the letter I received from Mrs.
Bussing of tne Department of History and Archives, Montgomery County,
Fonda, ''n.Y. , so that you might nave the address. The •:|1.00 Catalogue of

Genealogical Records i.ientioned in the letter seems to be a very useful
source of material in the event that any members of your U.lil.L. Branch are
interested in that area, perhaps Mr, V/ana;aaker of Belleville.

v^ith kindest regards, /v~jSU^^ccc -" ^' f^O'^'se.
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Incidentally there are several variations of the spelling of our name
including, in addition to Rouse and Rowse, such versions as Rausch,
Rouch, Roush, Rouv^s, Rous, RoY>fs, etc. Last sumrner ray family and I
on our vmy to the Hew York V/orld' s Fair ran across an interesting-
instance of confusion in the spelling of the name. In the Linlithgo
Dutch Reformed Church cemetery attached to the Livingston Hemorial
Cnapel, not far from Germantown, IT.Y. , there is a tombstone bearing
the name ITicholas Rouse , died April 24, 1314, and nearby is anotner
stone with the name Elizabeth, wife of ITicholas Rowse . died August 31,
1799, I think this ITicholas Rouse/Rov/se v;as likely the son of the
ITicholas Rouse, the loyalist sympathizer.

To complicate matters however, there appears to have been a John
Rouse who V(?as also a loyalist, A Johannes Eenry Rhos (also shown
as John Rohs) joined the King's Loyal Americans on November 23, 1730.
You v;ill note tnat this was the same corps that George Rowse served
with but whetner one can attach any significance to that is conject-
ural. I might say that I correspond with descendants of this Jonn
Rouse v;ho seems to have lived first close to the <iuebec-ITew York
oorder but later made his way to Ontario, settling at V/yoming near
Sarnia. A tradition in their family is that tnis John Rouse had lived
for a time in Canada before the Revolution but returned to the Amer-
ican colonies and, for a time, threw in his lot with them but later
cnanged sides again, ^i^alter S. White at page 95 of his book "Pages
from, tne History of Sorel" mentions that on the 31st of January, 1775,
tne cure'' of Sorel buried a young slave of 10 years old who v^as the
property of a *ir. Rows.

One of the things that I would like to determine is whether ITicholas
v-fas fined on account of George or John. It is possible that George
and *John were brothers. There is a tradition in our family that George
vjas one of four brothers, two of whom served on the British side and
the other tv/o on the American side.

Tnere are entries for the baptism of the children of a Jo. ITiclas
Rausch in the records of Zion Lutheran Church, Loonenburg ( now Athens)
Greene County, il.Y. Tne following were baptized: Jacob, 1736; Annatje,
1738; Jo. ITiclas, 1740; and Johannes, 1741. It seems that Jo. ITiclas
was at that time living at Ancram, IT.Y., and these baptisms were per-
formed by the Loonenburg pastor wnen he visited his Ancram charge. Un-
fortunately after 1748 baptisms performed at other charges are not
entered in the local Athens records. Prom army, family bible, and
cemetery revords, George was born in 1749, 50, or 51, so if he were a
son of Jo. ITiclas (or ITicholas) the baptismal record is missing. In-
cidentally there are records of a ITichola^s Rouse and a Jacob Rouse
serving on the American side during the Revolution, so these could
be the two brotners wno fought on the side of the colonies. Moreover,
at tne time of the 1790 census tnere was a Jacob Rouse living in V7ash-
mgton County, IT.Y., v/ith two sons, ITicholas and George, named perhaps
oy Jacob after two of his brothers.

I may say that my search for Sergeant George's ancestral links meets
freo^uently with this sort of obstacle. I have mentioned two, the fact
tnat ITicnolas might have had two loyalist sons and the second that the
Loonenburg records for baptisms performed elsewhere not being recorded
after 1743. To complicate matters still further George F.owse seems to
have had as his neighbours at Phillipstov\fn in Rensselaer's iianor sons
and people more closely associated with a Johan Casper Rouws (Rausch),
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Junior, tnan with Jo ITiclas. Thus when George put in his claim for the
loss of property, it was supported by a letter dated at Phillipstown
in 1786 and signed by thirteen of his former neighbours, one of these*
Andrew Rouse, was a son of Johan Casper, Junior, and another neighbour,
tJohn McMullen, was a brother of Hugh McMullen, who in turn, judging by
sponsorship at baptisms was a friend of Conrad Rouse, another son of
Johan Gasper, Junior. ITov; Johan Gasper, Junior, and Jo ITiclas v/ere
both sons of a Johan Casper Rausch, Senior , so I am pretty certain
that George was a grandson of Johan Casper, Senior.

I say this because a map of Renaselaer*a Manor showing the farm holdings
and said to have been prepared in 1787 contains the names of eight of
the thirteen former neighbours who signed the letter certifying to the
extent of George^s losses. This map also contains the names of several
other families such as people with the name Lodowyck, Shafer, Sornberger,
Michel, Van der Poel and others who were related in various v/ays to
Johan Casper, Senior. Por example one of the names on George's Jetter of
certification v;as John Lodowyck, a grandson of Peter Lodowyck and
Christina Rous. Christina was, I think, Johan Casper Senior's eldest
child and quite possibly an aunt of George, Senior.

Peter Lodowyck had taken up land in. Rensselaer ' s Manor prior to 1750
and had a tavern on the Hew York Post Road south of Schodack Centre.
Tnis tavern is still standing on Highway llo, 9, just south of the
junction with Highway No. 20 near Schodack Centre, east of Albany, IT.Y.
It now contains four apartments. We v;ere shov/n through it last summer
by the present landlord who was interested to have a possible gggg-
grand nephew of the original owners call. He took us to the attic but
unfortunately he had sold its contents only a short time before to an
antique shop. So once more I just missed an opportunity to have access
to possible clues.

-'-here v/as a Shafer house a little south of the Lodowyck tavern which
was quite likely built by Henry Shafer, another son-in-law of Johan
Casper , Senior , because there was a Kenderick Scheever married to a
Maria Rous,

I have put in the New York background and v;ould now like to turn to
the Q,uebec aspect. I mentioned that there was a John Rouse, Loyalist,
who spent some time on the ITew York - Quebec border. I note on page
126 of the Eighth Report of the Missisquoi County Historical Society
the narr.e John Rowe in a list of some 54 petitioners at Caldwell Manor,
Jan. 2nd, 1795. I wonder if this John Rowe may have been John Rouse,
Loyalist.

I should perhaps mention that George Rowse and his wife Christiana
Shibley settled on a farm at St. Rock on the Richelieu River. They
nad seven more children: Mary Mattan,(died youn^, John, Mary, David
Andrew, Henry, Elizabeth, Jacob Shibley.

Two of George Rowse, Senior's children married people by the name of
Rouse (possibly Rowse) at St. Armand, Quebec. The following entries are
from the records of Christ Church, Sorel, Quebec:

Peb. 5, 1820: Married by Licence John Rouse of St. Armand, Parmer, and
Elizabeth Rouse of St. Ours. Witnesses Aaron Allen, David
Rowse, Lydia Allen, Aaron George Allen.
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April 21,1822: Maxried by banns duly published i^avid Andrew Rowse
of this parish and l^icca Eliza Rowse of the parish
of St. Arroand. Witnesses, Henry Rowse, Brother of
David Andrew Rowse; Aaron Allen, Brother in Law to
David Andrew Rowse; Elizabeth Allen.

It should perhaps be mentioned that Aaron Allen was the husband ofuatharine Rowse, George* s oldest child. It is to be noticed thatwhile there are witnesses at both these weddings from the GeorceRowse side, there are no witnesses from the other Rouse family. ThusIf John Rouse and ITicca Eliza were children of Johannes Henry RhosLoyalist, it io poaaible that by thia time Johannea Henry had gone' to
'^''^^''^ ?"" ?"J''-^-i-^

^^^^^ Rouses originating from v;yorning, Petrolia,and Oil City, Ontario, have given rise to families now livinp inMichigan and spreading west from there. Members of this branch of theRouse family seem to be very long lived people, many living into theirnineties, and some over one hundred.

^n reading this account, some readers might point out that it wouldseem unlikely tnat George and Johannes were brothers since theircnildren, being cousins, would not have married. However as I shallmention later, it is believed that David Andrew and his wife, Nicca^liza, were cousins. Moreover, Johan Casper Rausch, Senior , was aPalatine and among the Palatines it was quite customary for cousinsto marry.

Elizabeth in a letter dated at St. Arrnand, June 12th, 1864. wrote toher brotner Henry, making reference to their fathers share of theland, inis is of interest in two ways, first it seems to show that
II Jonn Rouse of St. Arrnand were the son of John Rouse (i.e. JohannesHenry Rohs or P^os)

. Loyalist, ne had remained in Q,uebec when hisfauner went to Upper Canada. Also there is the reference to the landbelonging to George Rowse. Senior. By an Order dated 9th July 1798George Rowse was granted 200 acres of land in the Township of 'ciiftininstead of the like Q^uantity heretofore ordered to be granted to himm Parnham, " According to a diagram of the Township of Clifton includedwith the Order, George Rowse's property, was in the third range and ad-joined 200 acres granted to Godfrey Seibert. Godfrey Seibert of Sorelmarried Ann Rowse, the second child of George. Senior, as his secondwife on July 4, 1808. However, neither George Rowse. Senior, nor thebeiberts ever seem to have lived in the Township of Clifton. Is thereany possible connection between St. Arii^nd and the Township of Clifton?

The descendants of David Andrew Rowse and his wife Ficca Eliza went
to northern Vermont. William G. Rowse of Los Angeles, California, whoaid a great deal of research on Rowse family trees drew up the familyoree showing 173 descendants of this couple. I have visited descendantsof David Andrew and lUcca Eliza at Dunham, Quebec, Richford. Vermont, andPawtucket, R.I. Tnere is a tradition in that family tnat David Andrewimrried his cousin whose surname was Rowse, although her Christian nameswere not given. 1 found it interesting some time ago to run across hernames, gicca Eliza. I wonder if Johannes Henry, who was possibly the
son. of ITicholas Rouse, may have chosen the name ITicca as a feminineversion of his father's name.

cinxuiue

I notice that John Rouse apd his wife Elizabeth had at least three
children: Aaron Edward, 1823; Charles Henry, 1325; and Eliza Rebecca,
1832. Again the sponsors were always members of the George Rowse side
of the family.
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i have run across a Carmi Luther Rowse that I cannot fit into the
picture. On 13 July, 1860, Garm Luther Rowse of Stanbridge, Canada,
East, vjas married at Sorel, 'Quebec, to Catharine Rowse, daughter of
Henry Rowse and granddaugnter of George, Senior. Their daughter,
Mary Jane, was born on Llarch 27, 1861, and christened at Sorel. Have
you any idea where Carmi Luther fits in?

Scattered through the foregoing are questions for which I would
appreciate receiving answers or suggestions for further search. I
wonder if there are records of St. Arraand which might give a clue
as to where John Rouse who married Elizabeth Rowse came from. There
may be a hint on his tombstone or in the record of his death.

If you have any suggestions as to people who might provide information,
I would appreciate receiving their names and addresses.

Thanking you in advance for any assistance you may provide, I am.

Yours very truly,

IT. Rowse,
95 ITiagara Street,
Winnipeg 9, Manitoba,

Canada,.

April 9, 1966.
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IlfFOxlIlATION PURlflSHED IX RSSPOIiSE TO:

^*:^.UERY RS ROUSTil/ROV/S-H: F.^ILY OF ST. AKilMJD , Q.UBBEG"

JTrom iiiss Lyla Primmer:.aan , Pigeon Hill, Quebec:
Pigeon Kill Cemetery:
Frederick Rowse wno died l\^ov.4, 1831 ae 78 years.
Elizaoeth Rouse wife of Jonn Rouse d. May 18, 1882 ae 84 yr. 11 mo.
Jonn Rouse d. June 18, 1872 ae 81 yrs.
Maria dau. of Jonn and Elizabeth Rowse who died Apr. 20, 1327 ae 1 yearMary Gutnrie wife of K.G.Rouse b. Dec. 7,1826 d. May 27. 1883.

Rowse farm - lot 104, range 6 Pariah of St. Armand 'West.

Oct. 26, 1806. Peter King raarried Rebecca Rowse. (Praniclin ,Vt .) (Register)

Tombstones,Farnham Centre Cemetery:
Gilbert Eyatt d. July 20, 1854 ae. 63 yrs. 5 mo. 7 da.
Reoecca Rouse wife of Gilbert Hyatt d. June 16, 1362 ae. 74 yrs. 7 mo.
Rebecca E. Hyatt wife of James Burnett born April 10, 1325 died Aug. 7, 1835

Parnham Centre Cemetery:
Jane Rowse wife of Silas Mahannah who died Sept. 22, 1344 ae 59 yrs. 6 mo.

Sugiffesti ons:
The P^^JJ'SI.,^^^d^^Vinri_2a;^er3 in the Public Archives, Ottawa, list those
who took the oath of allegiance at Missisquoi Bay so that they might
apply for township grants. Tne information sometimes includes place
of origin, and alv;ays present residence.
The censuse s of _1831_i_ 1341, and 1351. on microfilm at the Public

The

f^

{2)
Archives give a great deal of information. The 1851 census lists
the names of all residents, gives place of birth, and a^^e next
birthday.

(3) P i k; e n Jiilj^i;.emetjry may contain more Rouses - the ones I have
listed are tne only ones I copied, but there could be others.

U; tfar of lB 12JJust^eiLJiojJL_^ and Pay Li sts. Embodied Militia (Missisquoi)m tne Public Archives might yield some names.
,(5) Copies of church re^cisters in the Prothonotary 's Office of the

Court House, Cowansville, snould turn up some inf or;nation.
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GILEAD EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Baptisms

:

Parents

:

George Raush
& wife Christina

Jacob Schermerhorn
& Christina, born Ludwig

Conrad Raush
& Catharina

Friederich Raush
& wife Anna

Andreas Rausch
& wife Rebecca

CHURCH, CENTER BRUNSWICK, RENSSELAER CO., N.Y.:

Child & date:

George
born Oct. 27, 1777
bp. Mar. 15, 1778

Jacob Schermerhorn
born Feb. 17, 1781

Rebel
born Mar. 2, 1778

Catharina
born Apr. 12, 1781

Maria
born May 3, 1783

Sponsors

:

Conrad iRaush
and wife Catharina

J

Andreas Raush
& wife Rebecca

Andreaa Raush
S. wife Rebecca

George Michel
& wife Margretha

Casparus Ludwig
& wife Maria

Johannes Raush
& wife Christina

Anna Margaretha
born Aug. 15, 1784

Anna Kayser
& her son Johannes
Kayser

DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH, CLAVERACK, COLUMBIA COUNTY, N. Y.

:

Baptisms:

Parents;

Johannes Lodwik
Elizabeth Muller

Child & date:

Rebecke
born Sept. 26, 1777

Sponsors

:

Andreas Laus (?)
Rebecka Lodwik
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OUY C. SHCFFGCR

COUNTY HISTORIAN
AND ARCHIVIST

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY

OLD COURT HOUSE

FONDA, N.Y.12068

CAROL W. BUSSING
SENIOR CLERK

March 20, 1967

Mr. C. N. Rowse
95 Niagara Street
Winnipeg 9, Manitoba
Canada

Dear Mr. Rowse:

We have received your Rowse (Rausch, :^ouws , "-nuse,
Rous) query of February 11th and a search of all our Columbia
and Rensselaer County church records shows numerous references
to the name. However in checking these records, I found only
one reference to George Rowse and his wife Christina, and that
was for the baptism of George, born Oct. 27, 1777, baptized,
March 15, 1778, Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church, Center
Brunswick, Rensselaer County, N. Y. Conrad Raush and his wife
Catharina were sponsors for his baptism.

The only Rous
for Andries Rous who mar
Margaretha, born Sept. 1
Church of Kinderhook, Co
his wife Elisabeth Mulle
Kinderhook church record
and Rouws, the earliest
and Marghriet Brendell i
Gardenier in 1731.

- Lodewyk connection I could find was
ried Rebekka Lodewyk and had a daughter
6, 1785, baptized in the Dutch Reformed
lumbia County. Johannes Lodewyk and
r were sponsors for this child. The
s contain many references to both Lodewyck
being the marriage of Nicolaus Rouws
n 1732 and James Rouws and Angnetha

We do not have a Xerox or other copying machine to make
copies from our church records. The only way information on the
Lodewyck and Rouws families could be obtained from the church
records we have here, would be to abstract them from the church
records and type them. From the number of references to both
names in Columbia and Rensselaer County churches, I'm afraid the
cost would be quite high. We do not have the staff to do any
compiling and could only send you the references as they appear
in the records,

I am enclosing a copy of the Rouws and Lodewyck data
found, as mentioned above. The cost of this search (only for
a Lodewyck and Rouws connection), is $3.00 and check or Money
Order should be made payable to the Mont. Co. Dept. History.

Under separate cover, I am sending you a copy of a
catalogue we put out in 1953, covering the genealogical data we
have in our department. This catalogue sells for $1.00. I h^ve
marked with "V«

, in Rensselaer and Columbia Counties, those
records which are of the Vosburgh Collection. The others we
copied from hand-written transcripts. Please feel free to return

srv^-
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Mr. C. N. Rowse (Mar. 20, 1967) - 2:

the catalogue, if it is of no use to you.

^

The earliest reference to Shibley I found was the
c!?!i^:^,?5-??"^^J'''.,^^^^ 12/ 17^^' daughter of John Shibley and

^rhook, Apr. 30, 1786 and there are records of children of
I Elizabeth Shans in the Ref
ish, Rensselaer Conni-v .Tr^v.r<

baptized in 1784.
ChCrch Of rrLn^''

Elizabeth Shans in the Reforr^ed Protestant Dutch
^^5f!^_?^_.^^f^!!^^^^' Rensselaer County, John being the first

Collection^S^Hn'^Lrr
any Baptist records included in Vosburgh'suoxiection, I do not know about them.

Sincerely yours,
,

(Mrs.) Carol W, Bussing ^

bnc
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^ PRESS RELEASE

ISSUED BY

Department of Travel and Publicity

September 22, 1959

TIME FOR RELEASE

Immediately

HISTORICAL PLAQUES TO BE UNVEILED IN BATH

On Friday, the 25th of September, 1959, commencing at 2:00 P.M.,

ceremonies in connection with the unveiling of historical plaques to commemorate

the Bath Academy and Jeptha Hawley will t ake place in the Village of Bath on

the Bay of Quinte.

These plaques form part of a series being erected throughout the

province by the Department of Travel and Publicity acting on the advice of the

Archaeological and Historic Sites Board of Ontario. It is hoped that they will

stimulate an interest in local history among our own c itizens and furnish an

attraction to tourists.

Friday's ceremony is being sponsored by the Bath Centennial Committee

together with the Lennox and Addington Historical Society. The ceremony has

been timed to coincide with the centennial celebrations of the incorporation

of the Village of Bath. Dr. H.C. Burleigh, a highly regarded local historian,

will act as programme chairman at the unveilings and the Archaeological and

Historic Sites Board will be represented by Prof. G.F.G. Stanley of the Royal

I4ilitary College, Kingston. Among those taking part in the ceremony will be:

Mr. Norris Whitney, M.P.P. (Prince Edward-Lennox); Reeve Ronald Green of Bath;

Mrs. Norman Hutcheson, Vice-President of the Lennox and Addington Historical

Society; and Mrs. Ronald Green, Co-Chairman of the Bath School Board. The
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plaque to the Bath Academy will be unveiled by Mr. Ronald Green and that to

Captain Jeptha :Hawley by Mr. J. A. Hawley.

One plaque commemorates the Hawley House and its first resident Captain

Jeptha Hawley, U.E.L. This home is believed to be the oldest remaining in the

Bay of Quinte District and one of the earliest in the province. It was mentioned

by the Rev. John Stuart who visited it in 1785. The stone portion was added

between 1787 and 1799 to furnish living quarters for the Rev. John Langhorn

who established several Anglican churches in the Bay of Quinte area.

Jeptha Hawley was born in New Milford, Connecticut in 1740. The

Hawley family had long been prominent residents of that colony, and members of

the family including Jeptha' s father, Jehiel, had held seats in the colonial

legislature for eighty consecutive years.

Jeptha took up land in Arlington, Vermont and was residing there at

the outbreak of the American Revolution. With a long tradition of loyalty to

the Crown, he joined General Burgoyne's invading army at Crown Point in 1776.

When the British General was compelled to surrender at Saratoga, Jeptha escaped

and made his way northward to re-join the loyal forces. For several years

thereafter he served actively with Captain Samuel Adam's independent corps of

rangers and batteaumen.

From 1780 to 1783 or early 1784 Hawley was in charge of a Loyalist

refugee cantonment at Flachiche on the St. Lawrence. In the late summer or fall

of 1784 he settled in Ernesttown Township. A respected member of that community

for many years he died there in 1813.
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The second plaque commemorates the Bath Academy, Lennox and Addington's

first public school and one of the earliest of its kind in Upper Canada. It was

founded in 1811 by means of local subscriptions raised by the enterprising

inhabitants of the area.

During the V»far of 1812 it proved necessary to station militia units

in the exposed settlements near the shores of Lake Ontario and the school building

was used as a barracks. Later it was re-opened for educational purposes and had

an excellent reputation for scholarship. Its curriculum was rather extensive

for those days and included English Composition and Grammar, Greek and Latin,

Arithmetic, Geography, "the learned languages and other branches of liberal

education". For many years it was kept in operation largely through local effort,

but was merged into the common school system under the Public School Act of 1850,

The school's first teacher was Barnabas Bidwell (1763-1833) a former

attorney-general of the State of Massachusetts who had emigrated to Bath in 1810.

He was for many years a leader in the r adical reform movement in Upper Canada.

In 1821 he was elected to represent Lennox and Addington in the Legislative

Assembly but he was immediately expelled and an act passed making him ineligible

for re-election.

His son, Marshall Spring Bidwell (1799-1872), was a pupil at' the

school. After qualifying as a lawyer he became a member of the legislature of

Upper Canada and on two occasions acted as its Speaker. Like his father, he

was a strong political reformer although perhaps somewhat more moderate in his

outlook. Although he was not directly implicated in William Lyon Mackenzie's
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armed uprising in 1837, Lieutenant-Governor Sir Francis Bond Head advised him

to leave the province. Bidwell did so and settled in Albany, New York where he

became a leading lawyer.
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